Over 3,300 Subacribert—Ths Largeat Cti
IME NUMBER; OM Serle*.

Dr. J. T. Cotton Noe To Give
Commencement Address This
Morning At Morehead Cotlege
Donaltl Putnam Heard
Wwinetday Evening By
Alnmni Of School

Chandler Club
Holdi Final
MeetCM Year

Morehead College will close Us
coinmeneement exercises this morn
ing Bl 10 o'clock with an address
by Dr, J. T. •'Cotton" Noe, profeslege I
Bor emeritus of the University of
Kentucky, and the awarding of
ell
Dcau Clarence Nickel
degrees hy President H. A. Babb.
The
final
meeting
of
the
year of
Iionairt Putnam. Ashland, mem
>e
Chandler
for-Renalor
Club
ber of the Board of Regents was
heard last night at the annual ■e Morehead Slate Teachers Col
alumni dinner In the college cafe- lege was held Monday eve In the
Men’s Hull Seniiior Clarence E.
Nickell. nhn organised and spon
Today's exercises;
sored toe club, presided at
I';4r>—Aeadi-mic Procession
lO-OO Commi-iu-tsnienl exercises final meeting!
The gathering was notable for
in malii aoilltcrlum; Address, "The
Abundant l.ife.” Dr- J- T C Noe,
profebscr emeritus of the Univer
i table ilisc-usslon on way* and means
sity of Kentucky.
rthev might help In their coinmunAwarding of degreesDachelor of Arts; Hubert D. le» In the forthcoming election.
The Chandler-for-Certitor Club la
Webb.
Bachelor of Sulence: Leo D. Op- he flr.si potliU-al orgamaatlon of
pcnhelmer, Jr., John H. Scott. Jr., hla kind former In Morehead.
Biichelor of Science in Education
Woodrow W- Barnet. Koger Wll
liam Barbour. Frank Broome, fhcl
»na Louise Earwood, Bernice A.
Lewis Paul D. MllcheU. Oscar B.
Palmer, Jr, Chester Barnes Pierce.
William Carl Stewart.
Bachelor of Arts In Education.
Thelma Dudley Carmichael, Law
rence Milton, Russell Carter, Alu
SaluniayS Heavy Dfeluge
Eskridge Cecil, Thelma B-^Douglas.
Overflows Curbina;
Julian Lee l>orsey. Evelyn Mae
Brifige Washed Oni
.
Harpham. U«m Hogge, Roxle E.

F^n»ral RUea Held
Funeral aervicea for Fmltlln
Adams, 38, a veteran of the Spanlah-AmericauWar were held at Midland wlib the Rev. T. F. Lyons
' pastor of the Morehead Church of
God offiriatlng.
Mr. Adams died last Sauuday.
In 1U02 he married Bffie Cnlg
dau^ter of James W. and EUaa
beih Craig, to which union three
children were born, in 1022 he
wed to Queen Swiixer. who
vives along with four chDdren by
this iharrlage.

Robert Alirey Get*
Better Place In
North Carolina

Vaughan Invited To
Dedicate Building
William H. Vaughan, Dean
of the Morehead Slate Teachera Colcopied a
deliver the dedication-address for
the new glOO.OOO school building
which will be opened Sunday, June
5. at Blaine. In Lawrence County.
Dr. Vaughan will,give the com
mencement address at Salt Lick
High School Friday evening. Last
week he addressed the graduates
of Peak-- Mill High School In Frank
lin County. Monty Frishhee. • for
mer Morehead student, Is Principal
of the Poak:. Mill School.

Storm Floods
City Streets

Hum. Orllla Keit^r MsKlnney.
, J, B. Pars
ley. Jr., Mabel E. Bwor, Margaret
Roberson. Waller Boschi, L. Mae
Shearer, John E. Simons. Clyde
Haggard Smith. Ruth Kathlswn
Stephens, WUUbb Jarrel Vlnu
Eunice Thompaon Walters, A.
•Tim" Wyant

In Rowan Coutky
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A hard rain aiorm flooded a large
portion of Morehead laat Saturday
afternooo, overflowiac curbings Inbusines bouses and
homes. Damage was not great, how
ever, as the water subsided alniusi
I fast as It came.
Several business houses on flaltroad Street were flooded. Wata-!
I,,H l,,J
poured ,1.1V
Into UW
the Rowan ,Cooaty
4ew« office on Bishop Avenue
hauttMi

Rites Heid For
Mrs. Caudilt
AcrUiciit, ItcBiilUng From
Pull Uat Dccmnber Cauaea
Drutb Of Lovul Womai

Son Of Mr. And Mr,. Sid
Alfrey, Scorea StKceaa
In Art Worit Utere
Wont has been received here
that Robert S. Alfrey, son of Mr
and Mrs. Sid Alfrey of College
Boulevard has Seen named head
of the art depariment at Durham,
S. C.. Mr. Alfrey. a graduate of the
Morehead Stale Teachers 'College,
lerch’* mnmial training an'’ an
and has won distinction ai^d re
nown throughout the Southeastern
Seaboard area.
e:,<i)ieat participated In by
32 colleges he emerg^ with the
first prise In every award, with one
exception.
ills new po.-ilUon Is one with conKlderahle more remuneration and
furnishes him with an opportunity
for almost unlimited advancement.
He pldns to attend college this year
Ilf) California, further pursuing the
study of art and manual training.

iniury ^m^iitnetl December
14 by Mrs. W, D. Caudill, 73, when
she slli>i>ed and fell <m Ice t-ausnl
rda.v In the St.
Joseph lloKplial, l>exington. where
she . was rcmovtfl when
condi
tion )>ecume critical, tirs. thiudlll hUsialned a broken thigh in
the winter and the bones faller to
mend, her
serlous each month.
Funeral services
bald
the Alfrey cemei
emeiery. The
T1 Rev.
F’. Uvon.s wass In charge of the aervices,
She made her home with her
>n, Sid Alfrey of College Boule
vard, her only child.
Mrs. Cautllll was born at Cogs
well In this rounty February 26,
ItlfiR and was Ti yeani old when
she died She was tit* daughter of
James Myers and Mary E. Myers.
In ItWO she married W. H. Alfrey
who died in 1808. She was married
again In 11113 to W. B. Caudill. She
‘urvived. In addition to Mr. Altiey. by a sisUr. 31rs. Mary E. Alfray of Salt Uck.

would have been ruined were
ed In time.
The bridfle on Second Street
the Church of God wua completety
washed away and traffic was hiocked there for 24 hours. U. S. High
way 6U was temporarily blocked
in West Morehead. and water there
went Into basemenu-,, on the first
floor of several horhes and Into
garages.
The storm sewers, alretidy taxed
by BO much rainfall, were unable
for the deluge. It was esti
mated that an Inch of rain fell In
two hours. The storm eeemod to
have Its center In Mortdiead, al
though other cliie.s In this section
also reported a heavy-down fpour.
At Farmers, the IJcklng River
reached out of its banks but did
not come to the flood auige. The
Ohio R
to Jlooiilng low-lying Astricia.

Drive Success,
Bowne Stales

Light V(^le fxpe^ed In Saturdlff
Election^ Joe Bates Has Admitted Edge Oyer jp;
Republican Opponent, Dr. ias.. Cecil Spdrks
Twenty Five One Murder On
Graduate , Court Do(ket
' Both Sides Making
To Gel Full Slrenglh ^
At Polling.Place*
;

The eighth annual American
Folk Song Festival will be present
ed Sunday June 12th at 2 p. rh. E.
S. T. at Jean Thomas' abln on the
Mayo Trail eighteen miles south of
Ashland.
Miss Jean Thomas. Kentucky
author and Founder of the Festival
will again direct the Festival
Bro. Dawson. Bro. Caudill and
Cedi Dawson and little Annie Lee
Dawson, will alng Ihe words of
t. hymns to the
music of the Georgian chant of the
sixth century which still survive*
in all -its priiUne beauty In the
Kentucky mountains.
Mrs. Lyda Messer Caudill of
Rowan County a direct blood des
cendant of Mary. Queen of Scots
will direct a group of Kentucky
iDouAUio cblldron in singing Soop
tish ballads banded down by word
of mouth in her own family from
the time of Mary Stuart.

*

Mert Ridge Diet
InWiKontin

(Continued On Page Eight)

Brecldiiridge Tnuk,
Basketball Teams,
Receive Awards ,

Thirty Democratt,
Twelve Repnblicani
ReguterWithGerk

‘

Voters In Rowan Countyakd^iii
Eighth Congressional'pistrltfV'i'lB
go to the polU Saturday to!
tbclr ballots ^n a apecial elfd^W,
cased by the Governor, to el»a
Mary Mcaang Adkin* And Clellie Lambert Held Is
successor to Fred M. VlnsOh^bo'
ler Slayisg; July
Robert Humphrey Are
recently resigned to acetf^ a
List* Released
Couiu
“
■
Federal judgeship:
..' ^
Only one murder case, that
The candidate*
lireckinrtdgee Training Srh-s}!
Joe B. Bales
graduated 2S seniors at tt‘ annual gainst Clellie Lambert, charged
(.•bmmencement exercise.-- held .Mon with the murder of Rill Fo
by Che I
day evening.
Spanlsh-Amerlcan War vet<
Hreeklnridge adopting a new comanlmOusly nominated- by the
mememeni siylu. <lid not have
any outside speaker, ilie two main cult Court which will convene be publicans who convened’at'ti||reBddre.sses bcioR ilellvered by Mary fore Judge D, B. Caudill, June 21
McClung AdkinB, wtio sjwke
Ad admitted edge is held
l.amlK*rl was Indlraied hy the
••Kentucky’s Educational History,'
Bates in this election
ele
since tbf^^^
March grumi Jury for the murder, irlcl Is Democratic and haiil'fen
and Robert Humphrey. Avhose ad
pur|)oriedly
on
evidence
submitted
dress was; "rn-.-t-ni Educational
ir^l a
represented for thirty x**'-.-.
by relatives end friend.-, He Is the
Needs in Kentucky." Both are mein-{
Democrat with the exception
|wo
Facta On Satur«Uy‘*
fourth man to be arrested for the
hers of the graduating class.
years which lti«ughi a . G.
--HPG,Pother Frank Eden, was even tried, candidate Inid office*o4»the\^»atSpeeial Eleclitm
The Junior High Girls' Glee Club.' mystery slaying, but only
tails
of
the
Hoover
lambUdf
'
Office to Iw filled; United Stttea the Senior High Chorus and the and he drew an aci|ulual.
Republicans howevert'-;^ re^ ‘ihg •
Foster's body was exhumed three
Congressman, to fill a vacancy caus Junior High Boys' Glee Club furn
that their chances areT^tt <ix- ••
ed by the resignation of Hon. Fred ished the mualc for the exercises. times In 1833 and 1934,
hanced In a spwlal elecUoV'biS .
The graduated were:
M. Vinson.
Circuit Clerk Joe McKinney to cause the vote will pf6bat^-‘be y
Mary McClung Adkins. Lucllh
The candidalea: Joe B. E
day released the following Jury light, are expected to pul-up' 4re f
Alley. Zena Maxine Ball. James Gll
democrat of Greenup, Ky.,;
of a battle than appears Qij mw^urbert Black. Jr, Waller /Wlnstorj
James Cecil Sparks, Republican,
Graml Jury: P. L. Alderman. C. face. Campaign lltent^e bC'; al
James E. Clay, Jimmie I
Aahland, Ky.
(Continued On Page Bight)
ready gone out from
n Hu’ ’ Mary Katherine Click, Calvin Conli
Counties to vote: Lawrence, Bbyd, Idge CroBlhwalte, Robert Gray
campaign office to WcH* v^l •! In
Greenup, lyewla, Mason, HatrlKOft, Fraley. Helen Fences Holbrook;
the difiirict. .
_ * ,
,
Robertson, Brelhltt.
Robert Uroy Humphrey, Virginia
wK ;
The nev.- co
Fleming, Bath, Rowan. Me™«; Lee Johnson, Frank Waljer, Miller;
office as soon as. th'e resuU-'l Jthe
Nicholas. Morgan. Menifee, Carter, Marlon Louise Oppenhelmer, Mary
■tlfled.by th«t‘* jcreelection
Wolfe, and Elliott.
Katherine Qrsbtjrn. Frances Lxmls^
ate. T^ds
TlilB D-----m«fc -thal
ury of the SUje.
Polls open at B o'clock a. m. and^ Orsburn, Beaulah F. Parker, Char
News ol the death of M. M. Rirtge he win probably teceWe thrf^etUr. •,
close at 4 o'clock p. ro.
les Fredrick Prichard, Harold 01^ ; his home In WhlieWater Wis ficale In lime for him to paik^pate ,
Entire count of vote expected
ben Rawlings. Margaret Paullnt- consin on .Thursday of last week, In the closln
sing days'■ *■ the j.'-ewnt
be completed Saturday night.
Tomlinson. Ralph Blair Tomlinson. came e« u dlBtlnci shek-k to relatives session of Cong|ess;.
Whoever elected will assume of- Catherine Leslie WeUinan, Felix and friends in this city. Mr. Ridge
Counting of the* btluPK.
pmlwbly leiw than a weak D. Wellman, Ji*., JohnMn Camde*
well known here having lieen held at the couri^uto, .$«
I'Soung. •
;
; in business at thii place for sever immediately after allfrmn day
ay of eelect:
al months and being the husband Inasmuch,
of a local glrb his wife having for candidates
merly bMu Mtea Lyda Amburgy ballots In

The Row;
uniy elcrtion t 1. J. L. Brown, Judge; Clayton JohiiChalnBaD In Crippled
mission pidked the following
fODowln Of- son. Judge.
Farmers,
ChUditm Campaign Thank* Rcers to serve at the June 4, a
per, clerk; Allen Hyden, sherlf
lal
elecUon;
Peoi^e For C<M»pentin
Morehead. Number 1; E. W. Mc Jack Parker- Judge; Asa Hogge,
(Continued On Page Eight)
M. S. Howne, general manager Kinney. clerk; Dove
Oevedon.
of the Lee-Clay Producu Compaap sheriff; Lawrence Johnaon, Judge;
-Cleai%|eld, who was In charge and Everett Randall, Judge.
ot the campaign in Rowan County
number 2: Claude
raise funds Snr
tor Ih#
the «-rtnni«ti
crippled
emV^^od^T extended
Prather.
rtillclren's benefli.
leneflL today
todav extended
Bert Gilkersoo, Judge; and
thanks of appreciation for the ready
'BoMin Johnson, Judge.
response given here.
John Adams Replace*
Plercy, numlwr 3: Howard Hall,
"Rowan County has rmiponded
clerk; Boone Bmadley. sheriff; Nob
MeKimiey As Constable
generously and nobly," he said. Her
vet Hargis, Judge; and Ch. H. Crawsolid clUxenship can be Josily
Ten basketball awards, nin^traeje
proud."
,
week appointed John Adams, fa^
Elliottville, number 4: Andy Wil awards and four music cerilfl
Mr. Bowne pointed out that per liams, clerk; RuscH, Jones, sheriff,
mer chlef-of-pollcc of Moreheod and
hops
the
most
admirable
features
to Breckinridge Training Scl
pin
at present merchant patfohnan for
Judge; and Jas
V. A, SUtlharo, Judi
of the drive were the response of Thomas, Judge,
the dty, as constable In dlslrlei 1
students at commencement execthe Rowan County ’Woman's CUlb
to succeed John McKinney, reslgnPine Grove number 5: Clarence elses Monday.
and the Morehead ’Woman’s Club Easton, clerk; Isaah
Those receiving haskcthall *•
Masters,
and the Dean’s of Allle Yisang Hall
Neu>a Given Contraci
TUf. and Lelond Hogge. Judge; wards w^re; Fredrick Prichard. Ro
and Fields Hall at Morehead CoI-Iq,,,! Lee Hinton, Judge.
bert Fraley, Walter Carr, Clintoh
Tor Telephone Book
lege. These organltotlons alone
ushy number 6: Henry Eld- Tatu^ Charles Fraley, Bill Pondef
PRR8KNT runL8 IN
New phone books for Uoreheud were worth 50 percent of the total ridge, clerk; Paris Jackson, sheriff; Harry Caudill,' Budely Judd. Jack
PIANO RBTITAL
will be primed shortly. The Rowan subscription, Mr. Bowne pointed Lewis Kiddle. Judge; and Henry Hehvlg, Jr., and Bobby Hogge.
Miss Katherine Riggs and Prof. iConniy News has received
The track aWards were made lb
The Kentucky Society for Crip ^Morejiead.'number 7: Clyde White the following members of the
Marvin George presented their der from the Ashland Home Tele
Carl Jones, sheriff; Tom Robert Fraley. I Walter Carr, Ro
piano and voice pupils Saturday phone Company, operators
of ike pled Children la maintained largely
l/ciaiv.s Vi
of through put
afternoon on the Morehead campus local exchange, for the priming
j
bert Elam, Ckarles Fraley, BID
te third straight o” behalf off^ihera I*t^nk*wryone]^*''‘*^'
in Joint coDt^. It was their last the books. This Is the
Ponder. Harry Caudill, Wendel^
public appearance of the present year that the News has printed that helped In this wonb-whlle-^Haldeman. rtumher ft Riley Cline Brown .Milton iEyans and Harold
campaign." he concluded.
|.jerk; Russell Fugate, sheriff, I
booka.
year.
Rawlings.
j
•me music cej-tlficaies, indlcatlnk
I hum Sparks. Judge; and Chsries
superior ratings In Ihe State Mtlsip
Qonn, Judge.
Wagner, number ft James Cau Fesileat went td the Senior Choruk
(1111. clei'k: Dove Kidd. Jr. sheriff the Junior Hlrt Girl’s Gleee Cluti,
Henry’ McBrayer, Judge, and Hany the Junior Hi^ Boys’ Gleee Club
land Hilly Black] tuba solo.
I Jennings. Judge.

Folk Song Festival
Scheduled June 12

Sr

,

Nell Young Honored
For Success In Music

Ing characters of the mountains of
Thirty Democrats and 12 RepubllThe stage will be peopled by llvhave registered during the
Kemucky of whom Jean Thomas lau week
wee) at the office of County
writes. And each will have an Im Oferk C
Alfrey. These people
portant part Id the Festival page- ,/trin be eleglble
<
to participate In
Saturday’s primary, but anyone
A law jrign board has been
That Mre, Nell -Young, formerly
located on U. a 23 at the point
of Morehead A widow of Bill Young
indicating the shady country road aince the regiutrailon books
and a daughter of Mrs. A. L. Miller
the right leadi^ to the Festi
ide up at that time.
Is sihievlng some renown at Runtsval. The algn board was the gift
Registration enabling the voter jville, Alabama. Is evidenced hy a
of the American Rolling Mill Corn- 10 participate In the August pri-(clipping received from a Huntsmary closes on
v
■ June
•
-7. No one will
vinec Inewspaper.
lered In red, white and blue be allowed to register after that
U reads: "Despite her modesty,
andi reads;
Mrs: Nelle Young, teacher of music
dale
American Folk Song Festival
County aerk C. V. Alfrey said at Huntsville High School, has been
June 12tb
there bad been a large number ot uklng a few bows she didn't expect
Governor A. B. Chandler
persons desiring to change either ra were coming.
Guest Of Honor
glaieratlon, but under the State
law
“Mrs. Young and a group of eight
.
The algn is located m U. S. 23,
glrlf from the high school particip
the Mayo Trail, about '16 miles
party to which they changed ated In the Alabama High School
soutti of Ashland near Kouns In August. In other words, accord Music Festival in Montgomery rebcidg«...fn the brW«*.-,lum l*fi ing to Mr. Alfnsy w on* nay CKRly.
■ I,;i
and lotlew the ^dy rawtry road eh*Bf8 their regisinuon now m
'The
waa tor voc*.i*ato the TnUnpMn vtofeea abln crd«r to vote in a dtfferent party semhies, ti>d,;at the fInleN |(n.
where the Festival ufcsa place.
‘Young undmitood Huotavllle was
in Auffuat.

I t
rated in the third class.
"A leiter, oahylng i . offlriai
........ .
derisions, ebowM that the Hunts
ville group pla<|e<l In the sam^
division with I Ramsey, Sidney,
Lanier. Woodliwn and Murphj
High, some of the state's largest
schools, getting i rank In the No. ^
group.
"Thirty-four naembles i
aied, and, of thla
hla group. Ihe r
of only 14 weree called out as \
above average. I^se D. Is consUw..
ed the average. Hunuville rated
In the B claas iith a grade of fUi
getting perfect Scores In steadiness
BDct freedom of tegipo, rhythm
erodll to the gr^p."

r BiYri

Phyiical Ed.b
Planned For
Gty Children

Heard At tej pi
Salorday-.

Elli. Jol

EI«tlM,;’^j

I

I Will B« In

Charge Of Supervised
Playground Activities
A physical education program, de
signed to physically aid youngsters
In Morehead, hut which will also
include a program for grown-ups
will be launched this summer by
Ellis Johnson, Morehead College
Coach.
When Che program gets under
way supervised pl&y will be schedul
ed each afternoon between the
hours of three and six o’clock at
Jayne Stadium. Such sports as
hand-ball
volley-ball.
baseball,
horse-shoe pitching, diamond ball
and track gnd field events will be
offered.
The course will be open to any
child In Morehead without charge.
Johnson expects that between
300 and 500 children a^d grown
ups will participate.
'
Date for the official opening ofthe program has not been set,although all 'plans have already
been drawn by the department of
athletics.

Antomobile Thelb
Continue At MSTC
The theft of wheels from auto
mobiles parked In front of the
Men's Hall at the Morehead State
Tegchen College la becoming rapid
ly on of the moat destructive of
activities. On Saturday night of last’
wpek, wheels were stolen from two'
cars belonging to men rooming
at that hall. This is the second
lime the same thing has occurred.
Men’s Hall, the new dormitory
for men at the college la located
far down on the campus and the
failure of college authorities to Insull lights around Ihe building has
given Ithe thieves a wonderful
portunHy to work In the dark and
perpetrate their unlawful acUvltlea.
Dean Nickell who has charge of
Mni's H*u ha* rwpMMMiaasunw.
DU* oeoailons that UgbU be InslaUad but thua far his requasU have
been Ignored.

Cdui-ihouse. Althoi . -* the
crowd of precinct workAr-’- i was
b
smaller than- ordinary bec
of
heavy raln-Btonp that- li
the meeting, there was k g!
with practical];'
County Chairinai
presided at the meeting onl
duced Honorable Joe B. Ba
is the Democratic liomlr
Congressman. In making
ductlon Mr. Hogge stated tit
Bates Is one^f the out^
Democrats In pastern Ker
and has perhaps done as a
the party as any man In,

'3

ty..
tot
t»ra

lies spoke briefly
Ing the campaign, e^jesi
come oti;
Demoiiratlc party, "Fallur?
(Continued On Page E|.

Elahe Redone
.
Crodiiote At Kentui%\
the graduating class i
versUy of Kentucky Is k
Redwine, daughter of Mr. 8
Tennyson
Redwine of ';
Boulevard. Eloise Is io ye
She will receive an A.‘ R. d
education with musib as 1
major.*
• ' ^ If,;
Mr. and Mrs. Redwine pit 1,^ ft
tend the commencement gJ'ktMs.

which win be held at Uf ighm .‘-'i

June.3.
Roy Cornea*
Farm Of A. J. Lewis

■
f* j

Roy Cofneue, SuperintetiJ ,iw of
Rowan
iowan County 1Schools, ha - pur- ■
00 aacre farm neit^ifllds «
chased a 100
from A. J. ILewis, Bccordlnf -o an
tent mads todii,';!,: Mr. •
announcement
X^wls plans
steselt
te sell alt of h
hiM-foule. ..
hold goodg, farming ImpUiat*
and machinery.
i ']
Mr. Lewis had beeiipn 11!. -’tott]
fersomaUmeaiidlM^anaili *
west, possibty to Arl*MAr'«
as be U able to eUnmae of p
ansa of hla prop^.

J

The B<wan Couniy I'iewt, Morehead, Kemtvekr

2 1938.

y who has beep arc
BdlU TalMts News
Democratic Party was spilt
murti, f
between the Conservative faction
One of our youngest editors is
da, h^s b
bent upon preserving the gold
Dorothy Anne Hobson, w^o fills
which
sundard and bringing back recovthis rle In a lumber camp In Oreeiy from the panic of 1803 by en
gh. She caiUS It the Valsaiz News,
couraging Indub'iry, and the radical
after the camp, where both her
Most folk take them for
Free Silver advocates.
Entered bb Second Clesa Matter at the Poaloffiee ot
in the Congressional election of they are warm-blooded inammals, father and mother are employed.
little
cousins
of
the
whale.
They
that year the Republicans gained
MORBHBAD. KENTUCKY. NOVEMMR 1. Wl*.
___
Dorothy writes the' editorials and
120 seats, and two years later elect
ed President McKinley and a
jAfTf
......................
EDITOR ml MANAGER
which they can do in a couple of PaP”she has announced that
With Congress apparently on the publican Congress.
the policy of the ''News" is kindCulling across ail party lines this
verge of adjournment, and a hot
•of their neas. It ls*pubUshed monthly and
campaign ahead for all of the Rep year, however, is (he new spending or “blowhold" In the
i
resentatives and a third of the Sen program which the President pro heads.
limeographed by two of the
ators. pollUcal Washington is pay posed and which Congress has ac While 1 was visiting the big- aqua
rium at Marineland word came that
cepted. That the distribution
ing much more attention
U1 sul-critu... U». B. P.Ud In *nr.n«
porpoises were feeding in g nearby
;the outlook for the Fall elections
inlet.
Half
a
dozen
flshei-men
in
dpubllc works will operate
than It is to'such matter* aa the
out afief them.
wages and hours bill or the Presi ae a powerful Influei^e for the elec
dent’s efforu to pul over his Re- tion ot Democrats over Republicans They set four nets across the mouth
porpofsi brojt*
In scores of Congress distrlcu is of the Inlet. The first porpofse
organiaation plan.
n _ Co Vm Solordor
through all four nets, but her baby
The big question which next Pall taken for granted here.
How far it will be influential In ^t tangled In the first nerand the
elecUons will decide Is whether the
Blood tMtodf triple A
from
mother
came
back
to
the rescue.
the
nomination
of
thlck-and-thln
Sunrdw u .p«inl <lenlnn aay In Ro».n count, .nO He EtBltO. trend of senUmeni among the voiof the nation Is away from the New Dealers over the conservative Mother and baby now llvb in t
Halebericto
Diregree
Free.
aquarfum.
dominant Democratic pdrt;ly. and, if Democrats is a question to which
H°”inbte’joo B. D«t.. Ol 0MB.UI1 nomlno. on lb. Democr.tlc such a trend to the Republican
affirmative answer is not quite
spent an how or more watching
OnkoL in onnonM b, . R.publlcn lor ibn Imporum olllo. ol ConBrnni party is away from the present Ad such a foregone conclusion, since
Lut ytue our enetomera were more tbui |ieaMMl\
mother porpoise suckle iier baby
l“r Sr.hon trnn. - ...™«I Honombl. Font M. Vlnnon, m ministration and the New Deal, or the Florida New Deal victory w
and teach It how to catch' flsb
with the ehicke Ve told them. Th^ are i-opiii^
about (he only criterion to go by.
otherwise.
Its own account. Nobody bad
Htrawa In The Wind
before had a chance to st^idy the
back for mere this year.
So at both ends of Pennsylvania
domestic life of the dolphin at close
Avenue, the Ebteemive end which
range.
|
centers at the White House, and the
MYSTERIES
of,the sea
Place your order oow for d^very nexl-i ieek- -‘
exercise his voting privilege Saturday.
Legislative end on Capitol Hill, the
<very Democrat
The sea Is full of myMlorlis wlyich
sopthsoyers and siaiv^zers are
impoi tant and there Is more
The result of this election Is
prtibably never will be solvpd. Most
■
.'i..
;
tossing straws into the ulr to de
of
the
iffe
in
the
sea
Is
In
tHe
upiwr
suite for the Democrats than would appear 1 the surface. If Mr. termine w^tich way the political
M« feel, where sunlight pcmeirates
BOI,. .houM 1.11 lo b, tlrri«l 11 uould mjur. lb. rh.nrr. ol ih. Demo, wind ts^wing.
!ind vegetable growths noprlsh the
The
first
straw
so
tossed
lllew,
orntlc nomlbrr lor S.n.ior .1,., I.ll, whr.h.r 1, be Srn.lor B.rKIr,
• R. L. REYNOLDS. Manager
f
smhller Sea creature:! whlclj in turn
a.s every observer agreed, direetly
food for the larger, flsb. Below
Govrrnor Cbondlor. H "OuW .l»o l«..m our ebanm lot • Demotoward the White House That was
OIHe Caskey Bldg.
Morli, U, K,%
the 300 foot level is a dark abyss In
cratic congressman In the fall.
the eleati-eut .New Deal victory of
which strange monsters. Carrying
long as, men
dn have
ha
been catch
Senator J'epper ii^'londi. So far
n Fred Vinson is anxious that Mr. ipates be elected
e of Congres: as the trend Insld^he llemucraiie ing flhh. IiHle Is really known about
his successor. For many years Mr. Bates has been
iheir lile and hnWis, How do they
party Is concerned, that
plosion [when they ore hrpught to
man Vinson's rlghihaml men.
cepied by many Democrats as suftl behave under waicr’We can't see the upper levels, for they are or
The Democratic nominee Is well qualified and hlghly-d^SrvTHg, dent evidence that Deraocruilc much more than a few inches helow
ganized |to resist the immense pres
He baa been identified with the Democratic party in Kentucky ^for voters are still overwhelmingly the surface of ihe sea. Who eats sure from without which the weight
who in the struggle for exUtente
inany years. He served five terms as Clerk of Greenup County, in New Dealers.
of the deep water exerts u^n their
But then came the Pennsylvania that goes on In (he ocean's depths?
bodies.
■
the Gubernatorial race three years ago he was a major factor In the
Nobody
knows
for
sure,
but
a
great
primaries, and itk indltailoBs from
One great sea my^itery vfhlch sci
«iectioR of Governor Chandler in November, being assistant campaign that straw were' by no means
scientific laboratory for the study
clear-cut. Only one of the Demo- of living fish of ail kinds has been ence hopes to solve is why the eels
manager for the parly
ed in Florida, and we are from all the freshwater riiiers and
had the
It is up to the Democrats to gel out Saturday and cast their ballots cratlr can
how on the way toward learning ponds In the world gather every
The Best at Lowest FViees
Istration was n
tor the continuance of our successful form of Democratic government
more about the hidden life under
of both the Barkley and
It Is admirable that the campaign headss oi
Crtvernor Earle's victory running .water,
1937 Plymoatli Coupe, 4,800 mile*. Liki^Wew
the Chandler organizations in Rowan CoAiy have declared a truce for the Senatorial nomination, was. At .Marineland on Florida's Elasi breed and return Yo the places they
n common ground. They are both working conceded in advance by almost Coast half a million dollars has been came from. Or how the young «1k,
1936 PlTmootli Ddux Tudor. 10,006 mli
dlls week and hav
ilf'an inch long whenlhatched.
'
o much
to ------build---t ---- --------,--------m-Mi becBUse
-/vv.mp,. he'xpenl
..v '„np.
..........; that everybody, npl
for a common cause-for this is not a primary elediuit. but
find the way to the hom^ of their
1936 Dodge Truck Sedan. Radio, heal T, low
trait of had Iteen a consistent supporter of Two great connected Unks holding ancesiims.
a
RepubUcan. It is a
'
^ta a Democrat against
Ml. Roosevelt from the beginning nearly a million gallons of filtered
^
ALL HAVE RADIOS AND HEA'm
the Democratic party in Keniucky that, for the most part, there
but because the candidate who op-'sea-water have been built. They
be red-hot primaries, but after that smoke has cleared the two get to posed him In the primaries were have, windows along the sides and
1934 Plymonlh Sedan Deluxe
In whom the voters of their,the bottom through which the begether on a united front for democracy.
t party had tittle confidence. chavior of marine anamals cag be
1935 nymoulh Sedan. Tnink, radio, heat
studied and photographed at close
1936 Ford Tudor. One owner..
•,[
Bmeineu Needa 0$Uy Courage
When 1 visited Marineland
1934 Ford Tador Deluxe. Oean
*; >
dldate for Governor, Charles *. April there were dozens of sharks
i kinds and elwa, a big
t that business n 1 are Umld and Jones, over Lleui-Ooveraor Ken- of dllfc
To the ofin
1932 Ghenulet Coaeh. Orem
mwllUng to do their share toward bringing about recovery, • drunailc nedK' seereUiy - iressorer of (be -sbWfUk OnDumei
Unltbd Mine Workers-of Amgrtca, Wsbz.)s^pe i
1932 Ford 18. New motor.
imply was made a week or two ago by one of the targest ebaln-wre
"a ceans jeeU and .i .
only a straw revealing
s with making Demaciaiic current in a different to^lher as they dO-ln
gjnitema. These merchanu did not
1931 Ford Coupe. Uke new.
o
the
press
saying
they
v
way
the
wind
DOPE
.
.
catches
fish
dlrec-ilon from the
patriotic speeches
1929 Ford Indor, perfect
ready to spend money whenever the Government look lla hands off blew in Florida, bul it was a defin-Catching big fish for an aquarium
the pbll-' is a good deal like catching big anilie ard severe set-lwck
business. Instead of making empty gestures, they acted.
tical amblilon.« of .lohr L. Lewis, mals for a zoo or a eirwis. in order
to bring ’em In alive and in condl
In the New York and other newspapers they ran big display ad- chairman of the C I. O.
I.C-W11 nail put all vhe strength of Uon to keep on Uvlng, they have
Wtlsemcnis ahnoundng that they wanted to buy merchandise ot\
1937 Dodge « ton, 8,000 ^uilee, perfect, .
nnprececlented scale Five million doll.ira of first quality merchan his Uiliin' urgjr.izatlon behind Mr be carewully handled' after being
Kennedy. Mr. Jones’ victory 6ver trapped, else they will injure them
1937 Chevrolet piek>np. 10,000 mUe*.
dise. ami they wanted it that very week. Their ordinary purchases the combined efforts of Mr. Lewis selves In the struggle lo gel free,
IT'S 0N1.T PAIR — |rKTCRN
«re a million dollars a week. They were confident that through their and of chairman Farley of the Big game hunters for zoos
1936 Dodge heavy duty I'* ton truck-: |si i
your: milk bottles promptly. Your
Democratic National Cornmliiee is "mercy bullets," shooting a qui
3,«0 outlets they could sell double that amount every week,
1936 Intemalional Pick-up, cheap.
I.!
-manufacturers, wholesalers ami Jobbers were willing to Join them In regarded here as a pretty definite acting narcotic drug Into the i
Indication that the trend In the mal's hide. On the same principle
-cutting profits and giving the public real savings in their purchases,
great Industrial stales of the north'the Marine Studios use a .’’hypothey engageil quarters In a big New York hotel where their whole staff Is at least toward t-onscrvaiism. if derriilc harpoon" to control big fish
FERGUSON
FUNERAL
-<»f buyers was ready to meet the people who had their kind of merehan- not distinctly toward Republican- after they have been netted or
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ism.
,
trapped.
•dlse to sell.
ambulance sbrVicb
Mr. Lewis had also put his in-' Invented by Count Ilia Tolstoy,
The sellers came in droves, and the rnerehams
fluence in the Republican primaries grandson of the famous Russian
PRONE M MOREHEAD. KV.
-dollar’s worth of goods, largely for cash.
•behind the veteran former Govern- novelist, who is in charge of col•"We thought it was time for business to prime Its own pump.'’ said ;or Gifford Plnchot. who'made a very lealng fish for tWe Marineland
DR. N. C. MAASH
Judge
Rresideni Woodworth ot the United Cigar-Whelan Stores. "We - poor showing
_ Indeed against
„
_ aquarium, the hypodermic harpoon
OHTBOPBACTOft
Arthur H. James for the Republican I injects an anesthetic drug Into >
BUN RRAT ELBCTAICAli
nomination for Governor.
l/ish. Even the largest sharks f
treatment'
hey get
That, and the size"of the Republl over and play dead when they
There is something of the old American .spirit of Independence and can primary vote, over 135,000 more this "shot in the arm," butt a few
PHONE 160 !
5-.'
than the Democrats, have surted hours later they are lively as ever
■Mf-rellance in this incident. If every business concern In the Na
Washington te talking seriously of in the "mlnaiure ocean."
DR. A. F. ELLINGTON
tion would go ahead In the same fashion instead of whining about bust- the possible recapture of Pennsyl- i 1 went oul with one of the "bring
DENTIST ‘
ehead,
_
,
Ked
liky.
MU being hampered by Government, the wheels of industry would vanIa hy their party next Novem-l’em In alive" expedlUons early in
HOURS: S;» — IW '
soon begin to revolve again and the unemployment problem would be bcr. and have definitely strength- April, We set a big net a few mlle.s
ened the conviction that the'Re- out in ijie Atlantic and anchored
well on iu way to solution.
PHONE SO j
ibllcans are certain to gain a over night, to haul the net at sunpub)
number of Cbngressional rise, the feeding time for the^blg
larg.
geaia.
jonea. But all e got w
Action is Needed On The Uquor Queation
id
sharli
Even New Deal enthusiasts are
. son
aw copceding (hat there will be a i SHARKS
:
■
«$»
It has been reported (hat from five to ten new liquor stores will be
least 33 more Republican members { Whether sharks actually attack
wpened in Morehead July 1.
I the Ilower house of the next Con- nvlng persons in the water is still
gress
■ws
than
11
In
the
present
o
oneThat
matter
of
disnute.
T
The reason for this over night blooming of dispensaries in this
may safely be regarded as the mlntitalked with In Florida said
<lty Is that on that date licenses will run oul and the stores not in the mum shift. Estimates of experi
some of the large sharks will seize
dty limit will no longer be allowed to sell liquor under the state taw. enced political observers run all an injured person, attracted by the
If this many new whiskey stores open in Morehead It will mean
way from 35 more Republicans smen of blood. All agree that a far
10. The average of several polls more dangerous fish is the barra
that we will have a place dispensing liquor for almost 6very hundred
of expert opinion Is 60.
cuda. the "tiger of the sea.” which
inbab[tams.
>
, Any young n?an or boy wbicl- is iuterealed in making big oiortey 1
That would not give a Republican comes into shallow waters and fre-1
This would create a situation that would
unsavory and ui/vQ'
majority, and even staunch Republl quentty bites an arm or a leg off a
•d by any good citizen of this community and one that would he a (
express doubu
whether a balher.
tItmiENT RADIO OPERATOR - TELEVISION - PURLIC ADDREI R SYStriment td*Morehead. especially the'Morehead State Teachers College. majority would be desirable, with a
Sharks and the ' shark family
'FeMS-MOTION PICTURE SOUND SYSTEMS - RECORDING - 1 ERVICIt seems that the only mannr in which this deplorable situation Senate still overwhrimlngly Demo which includes sawfish and rays,
cratic and
ING AND MERCIUf-DISING .,r o;lii!r branrhr. in Ihe Drge»t moB
innIt-.
the most primitive type of fish.
earn be prevented is for the Morehead Qty Council to lake action,
(ration In the White House. Such a Fossil shark teeth estimated to be
ordinance limiting the number of whiskey stores in the city and regulat condition has obUlned in the past,
100,000 years old are washed up by
•"’prepnre
for «ny hranri in RADIO by gelling perjn iiteaeb.
ing whiskey within the corporate Umlu is needed. Action should be with the result of a compleu dead •very storm on the coasts of Ihe
ing nnd arlnnl eipcrirnee. Al-o miLeinoney in yo.ir ,pnre time wU Clc.rnl
token on this In order to protect the dty from the musb-rooiolng of lock In all Important matters
3utJ of Mexico. The shark has no
bg. For further aud full' information write or call in person.
_ ij
legislation.
bones. His spine is soft cartilage
Uquor stores In practically every comer.
and Ihe has no ribs at all. The shark
I8M SItutlon Recalled
It is not our intention to discriminate against any person, fsgardThe BltuaUon is likened here to doea not survive rough handling
leBB of what business, If it be whiskey or anything else. At the same that which obtained In 1030, when will.
time we are interested in preventing anything that would be a de the Democrats gained 54 seals, giv
One of the worker? at Marine
ing them a majority of the House tudloB found a live shark cast up
triment to Morehead. Now Is the time to act—not wail until
with a Republican Presldem and .n the beach. He dragged R half a
damage bos already been done.
Senate sUll in office. Every eon- mile by the ull. stowed it in the
The voters of this county saw fit two years ago to give a majority slrucUve effort looking toward re back of hiR car. and drove it to the
FRED E. TERRY
against local option. Those engaged In the whUkey and beer buslneaa covery was efficiently blocked by aquarium. The shark aurvlved long
iphonc 63
enough to give birth to nine baby
dKHild uke fair warning at this time that It wlU only be a cunpareUve the House.
Many shrewd onlookers compare sharks, but: died ibortiy afterwards
-riwrt Ume until another election can Jie called A situation as Is about
le present political attuatton to Horn the effecu of the rou^i treatto rise in Morehead would only- hasten local option In this «>unty and
that of 1804. Mr. Cleveland was sent ment she hatl received.
gut them^all out of busloeaa.
........ wi
Ing hls 'oecoDd Urm as Prealdant. DOLPHINS
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But Natalie had groped her way around h^r.
wut to the front entrance.
She "Maybe ^e aren't so unlucl y after
opened the door only to find It all" was fll he could say.
barred by Jimmy who had Just re
The. door huaxer again.
turned from a picture assignment Impatiently rose to see who
far uptown.
welcome Intruder could be.s
"Why Natalie!" Jimmy exclaimed.
It was the Mayor's ch
chauffeur.
•‘WTiui's the matter — why the The cor was downstairs.
I weeps?"
"ni be—we'll he with youhn five
••It’s—they're—In there," Natalie minutes!” Monty promised.] Then
sobbed, and pushing Jimmy to one e ran back to Sunny.
:
against pay---her____________
e
.3UU..; lowered
.WOV...- her
..V. cheek -O-.........r-.------------------------ ---' side started for the elevator. Jim
■'Moniy'’ began Sunny, slowly, 'sunny
"Come on. little■ gin."
girl." he shouted.
,
.
...
_ .............
_____ __
kl« .......
.........Inl
I
“theiu Is someihing 1 musi tell his hair. She was close to him now, scandal .If I don’t she threatened my ran Into the next t«om. One gaily, "we're
------ „..ng
going pla
|
•s knd I
she to tell Fother'and gel all three of giffnee at Monty and Sunny and the
Something In.slde — .................
you."
e
ilayoi
things,
t
We’re
going
to
the
Mayor's
mixed up in a dreadful
awful suspicion clutched at his
Her serious manner brought would have her way. Her hanil rest
.. . probably the most airalgh- brain. HU fists lightened in anger ___ jiarty—and'you'll he the queen
ed against his and then closing
Monty's eyes peered clown at her
>
igers gave her the answer she forward speech Sunny had ever hut the thought that Natalie had bee of the evening!"
She walked to a chair at the further
made In her life. The simple, direct been hurt and was even now flee ^Sunny looked at Monty Incredul
id
wanted.
side of the room, to be farther away
of her confession brought ing, h eknew not where) promfited ously. She could hardly IwUeve her
The Jangle of
the man who must hear her
from this
s.
Than
slowly
the
reaJlaation
Monty
quickly
to
her
aid.
I
him
to
waste
no
time.
their moment of silence. Sunny
confession.
^
. I came that Monty had made the
•You poor kid!" were Monty’s
gave a start. The Jangle continued
•Go on," prompted Monty, seat
an(«he rose to pick up the recelv- words as he sought to comfort her. you loved me!" he hissed. He look“ [all-lmportanl decision. Happiness
ing himself opposite the girl.
bur.si, In her heon but
seemed
"Why didn’t you tell me all this
.1 them lioth. then strode from
Sunny seemed loathe to tell all.
there wer no words to glvie It
.Monty and Sunny we
"Hello?—Nat?—where are you?" 1 the first place instead of heating
Her mind raced as her acUons
presalon.
abound the bush with all this "1 again alone, slightly bewildered f
Sunny
listened,
then
covered
the
played for time. With
Ixvc You Truly" stuff"
Instinct she decided.................... — mouthpiece as she whispered. "Ifs
the untoward turn of event.s.
sorry,"' was ail Sunny could
gamble. She must preserve her for you, Mont-Natalie. Do you
.Monty found himself first. Catch
say. Monty
ity knew-she
. .
secret at all cost. Instantly her man want to talk to her?”
Ab.-^rbed’hy Ihetr own situation, ing Sunny's hand he urged her for••Of course!" said Monty, taking
iier changed, The old seriousness
neither Monty nor Sunny had heard
g-ave way to something softer. Her the Instrument from her hand.
"We must find them and tell them .
that?- the door huaaer, nor Its opening
•Hello. Nat! What’s
next words held a wordd of meanI
you’re* at the office?—and Just and closing.'They became conscious the truth!"
Ing.
But Sunny sank to the couch, lost
••Don't you think you..................... found out that I was loose? When of another’s presence only when
—a mile .even after all that’s, hap- are you coming here—we have a Natalie Walked to ihu center of the in a torrent of tears.
1. Monr.s arms still held- the
date with the Mayor, you know.
'Why
lKHhcr?" she sobbed,
iwned?"
ni Iw waiting! I’m running over a... in close embrace. They both ■They'd never believe us, ever!"
.Monty was cauglit off guard,
my place to get a change of looked up into Natalie’s surprised
"But they must!" Monty Insisted.
•Why—why. yes-wljy not?’’ he
...thes. I’ve worn these all the end horror-stricken countenance
"TheF'slmply must!
faltered.
Sunny turned her face, eye.s brim
"Mont!—Sunnyli^as^ all Natalie
Sunny followed up her advantage way from Siberia and they're get
ting out of priss. Okay, see you could say. Her
wellisi with ming.
ler ^ea
i9es Will
without hesitation.
•| gite.-s wv'll have (O take each, .«,jpr.a,M.Bouj
soon!"
tears. Monty llflort Sunny to lie
•You know, Mont, 1 really let
The phone in place. Monty spra
feel and they both r.ni lo Natalie. other now." she s;ikl, smiling weak 1 SStoJ*™ t«A<
you out of that engagement Ijecause ito action. There was no time
■'Nat!”
Monty
cullerl.
"Vou
Monty sat down Iwside her, he I *£2Si,iiSSS*
I felt gemerous — I mean al»oui I lose, nmci.* on nvo.
look her hand, then passed hU a
iDusn’t—you can’t think lhai—”
Naiylle." Sunny’s siraiw was well I before they would he riding
mapped by ..no.
now. n...
She
.......Mayor'slyor'y
limousine
to the
liiuoueuu.u* testlmonu.c
«
"But somehow I'm wishing noW| liii ■’party
' In. his honor. The flight,}
I'd never been such a fool!"
.' the landing, the tussle at the airport •
The .,v.-note w.
of flattery
.....
-l ^aii seemed like a thou.<and yeur.s
on Monty. Ever mindful of a «r-,
Much hud happened in the few
|alnm.-.cuunecbano,h«i™wno.j,*^^^^
i.a iKnled
itantpd ov.i.
oven by
hv bb
his eneml...
enemies.'
.
.__ ,o
_____
I»
co «ben
Monty knew that many wnrtien had Sunny ran to him and thre'
i-ms al>out him.
l>iuach was a mastenui siroxe im
"Don'l go!" she pleaded, "that
psychology. She kr^pw his Achilles'
heed—now she aimed directly (or woman will be there^she -will use
the occasion to ex|iose you!"
"What makes you think she has
.
: ;
••Mont! " Her explanation came as
I anything to expo.se?" iiarried -Monty
she slowly rose to her feet.
,. j "I know—I know lits all -some ter-1
, 1 rlble plot," ciied Sunny, "but don't,

Beware Kidney
Germs If Tired,
Nervous, Achin

William Powell
In Cozy Show
The gay, dignified's

veals t^^^most glam
iv.u j^*;,u, ..i/ca,, ..cnr weal Uiie.A Ing personality c
. delightfully exciting theme for screen.
‘The Baroness and the Butler”
The supporting ..
which opens Friday at the Co^, Baroness and the •
Theatre.
^ lures Helen We«iey,]
This Darryl P. Zanuck produc en-cuh. Job
tion for 20th Century Pox co-stars ward Bro.
William Powell and Annabelta In a Lynn Bari
blithe screen version of the suge
hit that had half of ^Europe agog.
Annabellu, in her first. American-'
made picture, believes butlerp are
<!b7V THuviS^ gn.D^,^
born to obey
but delmnair PHONE 140--------------*■ ----MORini|Li;b.''K^.
□111 obeys such un•butle^Uke Im
pulses! She's so proud; he's
proper
and you'll Le so
GARDBN P.il|]‘\i^T8
prised!
This film has caught the tone At Biy FarjD lit Tkon
and flavor of an old regime—years
C'nhbage Pliuiti.
of iratiiilon and generations.
Pepper i^Unts
escutcheon wor.shlp—suddenly cr
fronted with
IIUIOVU
nivii a
a oisic
blue u*so.*ua
bloods' MSICU*tUleo:
iha In which (he self-effacing but
ler emerges from his cocoon to as
sume social equality with his noble
employer.H.
PIONEER BAffvialiCKS
Powell, ui his suave liest, tries Better Uyablllty ua : -Rnperteif
' to save the Count's family from Breeding iBnure saccril when yoa
OhlcMit
the blow of learning that he has bay Doreey'e Pioneer l|
been elected in Parliment on the V. B. Approved .and Fjlitrun teated. Eighth >eat of steii[|r?.nM;k !■;
By
provemcDL
Free
ca^Rg.
Box.^1.
very actions he brings ' down
charge.- of tmiKditeness, fraud and
trickery on his head.
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DEMOCRATS

,, pay her 'off! This
to ____
force you to
would he playing right
hands!"
"You don't think she'd try
make a pubUc scene before 1 hachance to pay off quietly, do you?"
Monty reasoned.
muniy
waauucu.
“Y«u don’t understand—ehell 1^
there, U only to be able to threaten
prise. Now he too was fencing..Hq your
Monty thought -llule of Sunny'a
made no move. ,
argument.
again “Isn't this rather a face-About bibuiuvu
*. He
•»» turned as—for us .both?" he questioned. <
Sunny fastened herself on his
"A woman's privilege" returned attempting to drag him hack. Her
Subby. llgbily.
jlb,l.ienc m.ils Mobiy wonb.r.
"But hardly a man's" camel •’Why shouldn’t.1 let her make
scene?" he exclaimed. “She won’t
loniys swift reply.
Mom
"You're K«ing through with It- gel anywhere. 1 could have her
thrown in Jail in five minutes be
- . .n If you tare (or me more?”
Sunny betrayed her own vanity cause 1 know -She hasn't any proof
and she knew it. She ought to —phoney or otherwise—of what
cover U by forcing an affirmation. she’s trying to say!"
■•□ut whe n tell atwut me!" Sunny
admit you still care for me!"
••YouI adn
y leaned-toward Monty seated shrieked. And In that Inetance she
e her. Hl» eyes met her gaze. knew her secret was out.
Monty stared at her for a monfaltered, dropped
"Of course, I do care for you CDi, then asked;
••Tell altoul—about what?" he de
Sunny—hut—"Monty could not find
manded.
words to betray Natalie.
"Oh. I might as well tell you now
"If you care for me. why don't
-it's too late to cover anything up”
you show It?" Sunny
"What would you want me to Snnny was sobbing. Monty led her
hack to a chair. There, seated to
do’"
.Sunny was baffletl. but not for gether, he held her tightly as she
long. She would force Monty to her .-asught to speak. Finding her voice,
continued;
will but It would he harder than
. know thla girl—and she's a
she thought. She sealed herself on
fake. She never married you and
the arm of Monty's chair.
"Monty," she said, ’•! didn't really she said as much to me right here;
realize until thU moment how much this afternoon. But shfe does know |
...... ‘—----- u,i_a house
ive you —
I’ve wanted you. I can’t give
f I did In New York when I went slum
up so easily-1 do
ming with a party of friends. We
promise!"
}.
hardly
In the place yvhen U
Monty was caught off guard. . It
raided. She's always held U
would be hard to cast the girl aside
and In all hl.s being he couldn’t find w.c* me. She knew I'd give any
the will to do it even though his thing to keep Father from knowing
Now she wanted me to get you to
mind might so direct.

m
n Maway from
"Why
mi/ VVUl-,1,
couldn't. > - .a..
here—from this .whole ghastly busi
ness and have—Just each other?"
She was before him. She knew
that when Monty reached out hla
hand h'er triumph could not be
far away. But victory was not to

S

AREALBUY
I.^ave recently listed for sale one of the best

r

farms in Rowan County, lying adjacent lo More>
head. Seventy acres of 'Aie best land, all tillable;
good road. Gas w«ll witliin thr^ hundred feet.
City water available without cost. The price ia
reasonable for thl6 property.
Get in touch with me at the earliest possible
moment as the price I can make you this form
wiU be grabbed on abort notice.

Mrs. Lyda Messer Caudill

L

worry is that ne W/JlHiae a gooii
butler. The solvlng^b ,^!^is altoS'
lion and
..... the^nsulngW^ of
Ut wtti
WUS
With "Baroneu" Abfi^teUa and abrimant cast, glvesi'i^vte fans i

■

■ 'r-'

..If:i
T';'}

Go to the Polls Saturday and Cast Yb#
Ballots Under the Rooster
M0N0«*!ll£J0tB. bates
•|

was unanimously nominated by the Executive Committee of the Democr|l|(
party as the Democratic candidate for Congress in the sppeiat eteclion
-be hetd Saturday. Atthough this district;is heavity Democratic the Repubticans, hoping that Democrats witt not go to the potls and vote fh|ir
futi strength are making a hard tight. The onty way that the Democrats bn
iose this etection is for you lo tail to go to the polls and cast your b|l:
lot. Unquestionably the Democratic parly has brought to the nation dur
ing the last eight years a program that has met approval of the citizeniy
of the nation; President Roosevelt has been a friend to the people; Gov
ernor Chandler has made one of the executives this Stale has ever had^ll
is up to you, Democrats of Rowan County, lo keep our county in the Denjocratic column/and give us aRepbsenlafive who will continue lo carry M
these great principles.

Miantain The Principles of Democracy
Itisimlortiinate thisdUtrict M to lose Fred M.Vinsoli ardor Congressman, but we aU job in congrab^tions to him over his appointment to the Circuit Court of AppeaU. Fred Vinson was one of Washington's forfeiij*»fr,
leaders. He was undoubtedly the; greatest Congressman that Kentucky has sent to Washington for inany y^rs.
Fred Vbson wanU Joe Bates elected at Saturday’s special eleiction It U np to yon, Democrats, b se^ that Ft is
succeeded by a man that U a Democrat and bean} his endorsea^t
.
^
Joe Bates is one oi Kentucky’s leadmg Democrat. He has ptyed a major part b every Democratic >a™t“
Kentacky for the past ten years. Qualified, honJsf, capable ahd respected are bis greatest assets. DONT
TO GO TO THE POLLS Saturday and endorse Mr.lBates and the Democratic Party with your vote placed nr aer
v"

the rooster.

’'Ti;

ThU Adv,Ttium,Mf<Ud/6^ By A Fritnd Of Joe B.I.* Andtmd Vijm

'ii

,

'i '

thAaf,iiaiui 2 I9M.
OnCKS

ItruUi tliat you liave been out on a
the Buckeye Slate. Marauders
if the constmcUoii of roads, tele- Comty ( 1 SaUirdar, Jane 4, 1938
PIOITOil,i 8*BY
stole the lights and horns from the
spree.
ihone lines, fire
!«■ ,1,.
oI
> con.
busees that carried the .sing' “Son. if you are out gambling
Purveys and the i
greh-.ro«B in and for the Eighth .
^
ai^ose all your money, and your
rore.st fires.
CongfTssKiBal DInirict of Kentucky
jwi^ asks you about, tell her the
Another common practice around
till the vacuBcy cauMd by -the
truth . don't lie to her about It. here by thieves' (whose operations
“Son. If you go to the races and have out-reached the petty stage)
Ignstlpn of the Hon. Fred M.
Istence, It has been proven that
don't take your wife, don't lie to is the theft of spare tires from auto
itareful planning for work pays Vinitoa CoDgi-essmuB from this Oisher, tell her the truth
she'll like mobiles.
Plans are being completed at the great dlvldentft In Increased
lECKI?r KEITIn
effi- (rlct.
It's about time an Investigation Forest Service Offices in Wlnchae clency and accomplls
Ishment. The
rolumn last week made men and respect you more for it.
By viitiie of auihorto vested*B
as made of these robberies.
“In fact, son, practically
ter for the next fiscal year's work
t of Cumberland
tion of the
e <w Sheriff or Rowan Counlj,
itiohal Forest has been due largebeginning-July 1, to be done by
too
n,l.,ook ih. ivrong houso U"»8 >'»“ «lS« 1"
'
Kentucky, pursuant to said Esecn-'i
Super^spr find hls sttff and ty to such careful planning.
MAYBE, HBTB A.NEW DEALER— •'
for his home, unlocked and opened ,
froif yow wife.
Ure^Order. | ,viu cause |„'be
rangers and assistant rangers
the fmnt door, went lo sleep In the ' ••But. It you should go out _wl.
Dr. James Cecil Sparks, candidate
Cumberland National Forest, it
spare bed-romn and k’as not dU- another woman, He and lie hi for Congre&s. to be voted on Satur
g>Q the -llii day uf Juue IU38.
by Forest
covered until the ii i morning. ;1»...............
elect]
day has mailed cards to voters in
HSupervlsor R. F. Hemingway.
Hardly had the News reachedd the.
the district, urging them to cast
tJach year, Just prior to July 1
Streets when the gimileman rpfer- \ BARKLHV BABY—
each and eve.y ri>l«r of Rmran
their luiiioi for him. Dr. Sparks
the Forest officers qarefully analyze
A son bom to Mr. and Mrs. Mas
red u> (Whose name was nut men
'eaunlj- shall have the ilglu and
tioned! was a caller on this cotum- Shay at Bluestone' ha.s been named w hat ticket he was a candidate, hut the work load for the coming year
piivllrge of rxen-jMDg his \uuand make plans for the carrying
nisi..-'lf you ever let my name get Alben W. Barkley Shay.
said t.iingrcssuian.
'
Joe Bates had the two words. "A
The youngster was named by Demotraf oh his cards In as big oiit of this work. The plans reveal
out ur put it In that column of
PolU shaU open at CtOO o'clock I
some
Interesting
facts
and
usually
Lonnie
Flannery,
his
grand-father,
your.s, in connection wilh Ih!^mat
a type as hU name.
(I.
m.
and
ehne
at
4:00
o'clock
p,
Indicate
that
there
Is
more
work
to
ter. .I'll never speak to you again, laitd Johnny Jone.s, affable merm. as provided by the election laws
be done in the promotion and ad
in chant at Bluestone and a dose
and fiiHhcrmore I'll
of tlie stale of Krutucky.
NEW RErORDministration (if a National Potest
friend of the family.
s hls retort.
Glveii under my luiud as Rheriff,
Max is a
We're not cS.-tily liliiffed, hut in
The Job-printing department of than is realized and c
Rowan Co-jnty. Kentucky, this
th - I'iirilciilar c-a-e, we can i^sur:!
the News U crowing this week of complished with the available pcr-^**“'d by the Hon. A. B. Chandler,
Governor of Kentucky on Slay 13.j*'">' *’*’
the gentleman that hls name will in the county. He hasn't quite
record achieved .Saturday and |<onnel.
During the present analysis, over
'• Special election will be held
B F. McBrayer.
not be released, t.ots of us have covered yet over Uie fact that t
undei theifn
' rueb
■ voting
•
.................Kon-an
iirerlort
In Rowan |Sheriff,
been in like predlcimcnts and our child was named against hls wishes.
Rowan, Elliott and Meni 2T5 jobs have been listed under
Mrs. Shay Is a strong Democrat, fee Coumiesl without spoiling a
sympathy goes out to him,
and evUletiily from the name given ballot, although each M numliercd iml. ilm!>er matuntenKW, range
the child a sreal believer In Sen i(nd iHTfoi-ated. On another press maroigemvni, wildfire managoment.
TO WOL'LD-RK
special
-prlniefl B,30(l posul cartls, witliflul '
Which reminds u.-i of a story a- ator llarkley.
, land uses, aciiulslilr.n and general
Here's hoping that Alben W. spoiling a
bout beloved Henry Watiersoa
I administration. The eompleted plans
former editor of the Louisville jBarklev Shay will ii.se to the fame
•Ue
indicative
of
the
amotinr.
of
.•liieveJ
by
hls
name-sake
who
‘aolil
Conner-Journal and
RTOMAl'H PAINM HO BAD
work which will be performeil by '
grcate.st edilorlalULs ever producmajority floor-leader of the Sen- 1 COl'LD HARDLY WORK "
the !«0 persons employed In Mtpi'r-;
ed in this t-oumrv.
,aie. twu-e key-noter of the Demoys
WS.,.Cros.s;
“After
taking
visory,
clerical
and
.stonograpUic'
A? the siorj- goes Mr. Watterson's '‘'ratle >K.;ty (an achievement never
T.ibl.'i.s the paliLs arc gone positions.
son.was on the verge of being mar. •'xtfure reached liy .. ncmocraii and
and I eat anything."- Try three
The plan- muM include the era-1
ried,-.so Henry call.xl him into Ills wHhoin tpiesnon one of the greatweek- treatment on our money ploynient of the fCC enrollecs in '
office to offer the following advice:statesmen ih.T Kentucky has back guarantee. .
the .six camps loicaiitl on the Cunt-:
••Son, I've been married for nearprodtued.
B.VTTMIN'R Dltrii HTOKK
berlami National Forest, .-kpproxl-j
ly 50 years and the advice 1 am
•> '■'«
«'•.
mtiiely 700 enrollecs mus( be kept!
about to -give you is what m>- e\-'
W HarhU-y Shay to shoot at.
t,\r 240
-)i(1 da.ys
.(ill,.- during
.liir-lnn the
tti.i r-nm. t
busy for
gterience ..a-s ..c.;..
been with nv,,,--,,
women
nearly ••.loo.onti
If you should go carousing out all THEKTHKIUXG WHEhlL LEFTAft •lJune -■I, a four room apartnigh! on-a drunken spree, don't He
The glee rliib fr mi Ohio which !me)ii nicely furnished: private days" of emplovuieni mu-t !«• m.tp
Th,- work !
by ,
.Morehe.idtb.ith; (rlgldaile; gas raiigo. Phone
to your wife when you come in, perfoi niovi l.i -l wivk
the cre wilt Ire-targely (ompri-ed
the next morning
tell her the rolhge .ilnu -t ti.ul i walk b.uk Ilk).

Plan Work For
Coming Year

b5SF“""’

tel

Beware Kidney
''''''Fir-ed,
Kemlts, Aching

Notice Of
Etection

m

rWl

Late SPRING Specials!
rhe Lad Word In Cotton Frocks
Tlicy

combine

every

new

fuahion point anti you'll find
every important tpr^ color
and pattern—See Ibm new
frocks and you’ll want sever
al of them—All pure

You’ll Adore These Smart New Spring F'rocks

IrUh

linens.
shantungs; Batistes, powderpuff muslins, doited Swisses

$1.95
$2.95
$3.95
Levine Dresses
SAMPLES
SAMPLES
Mill Slimmer Levine Sample dresses, which were
carried by salesmen and lire sliphtlv •oiled --------------

Values From 13.75 to 22.50
On sale now at 1-3 theirdregnlar value...

Right al the stdri of the sea
son—Brand n^w dresses at
unbelievable prices—All the
hsoal deudh you’ll find in
only more expensive eoHons
___Buy plenty — Newest pat
terns in washable fabrics—
Sizes Iwehe to fifty-two.
Finfily tailored of novelty
collonH. doited Swinses, and
broadcloth cute styles and
crisp trims. Cool spring and
summer prints

i

m

DAU.K.,,

98

IF (lOARHtlS COiilD TAU
,!
they would tell a story of a gr^l American inddsir)-—j
1492 upon reachiug America the Columhua-crew pdlire^nallves smekijg ro’ls of dried tobacco. When thejSpBn£ '

Wall Paper

arils landeil in Mexico in 1.519 natives were cuitivaUit^t^ ■bacco with great care and skill. Cartier, upon discoverinjt-i,

'

Cannda, found Indians drying leaves in the sun.
• V 'ill;.
John RolfCf al Jamestown in 1612, is credited wilh thfj'i)

10,000 - ROUS
10,000
New shipment just received— A hundred
new patterns - at special Prices— Save-on
your wall paper here

I'uiliiri: of :ob..eco, but it OL-lually did not begin in Maryj^^i ‘J'.
t

land unil 1631.

:

*i'

'i-

Tobacco mnnufai'turen have spent millions in seientif-- v
ic research to improve their products- -111111061 care

hecii taken in the selection of thi? right crops. Tolmfrro in- i j

|C RoD -

We trim it for you
tREE

dn.,lr>- for many years hits used newspaper advertising 'tojj,
Bud pul out o bcttcF pcoducl al lower trosl,
Cigarettes jind tobacco are no exception to the rale Sfj^'
natiouidly advertised brands. The national jirnd with the'\

3.98-4.98:7.95

Special

Special Purchase Sale

CLEARANCE

CURTAINS

mniifaeturer's name and trade mark is his guarantee
! this product is the best that ran be produced for the nioney^
Buy National Brands advertised in this newspaper fror^
your^cal dealer.

ROWAN COUNTY NEWS

All Curtains in stock that were here prior to our
new shipment--------- Large table of curtains, values

New shipment just received---------New Patterns—
New Styles_____ Wc made a special purchase of these
New^ Crisp Curtains at about 1-2 price. The saving

^

'

vip to 2.95 pair. All go in this sale for
taces, Neu___ Mostly all Uce curtaina

MEMBER pF

CONSOLATEDDRIVE

is yours

49c pair

23c Each Piec^

I Golde’sDeprtmentStor e

.

Ney York. N. Y.

]■
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The Reieen Cemnty Neue. Mereheni. Kentuekur

T*«r.do}', June 2 1938.

Practical Articles
;urUy for rehabllUatittn. louts farm plans, says the notice.
For a ()ulckly prepared*^ iws-t^
hl*h'5”'* <alad, practically any kind cf
If you are investing in new silver,
i ^110^^ones—and whli
Where sale or trade of mortgaged
; llaiile .10 court'action by the
alad. here is a suggc^do^l Dtew
ses have chattels In necessary because of pick out articles, that will have choose depends upon your prefer- cooked meat may be used. Left
roast, chilled and diced into he meat intoI ‘small cubeij.CoiB>
more than one uae. A bowl may be
anil the,lime for preparaibn.
1 bqukl 'amqiiKt' irf
for transfer of such property used as a flower holder, a salad .Jellied salads imuBt be made several cubes, is excellent, but If none of
notice received from the regional
V and
And! apple.';ieasott.
Annlp--CsAAms
; chopped -celery
nliorney, reports'CUirence W. Cobb, should he secured through the bowl and a fruit dish. A relish dlsb hours In advance so that they will | ,his u oh hand, you may
'with salt and pepfigr and|ii»laUB
Coutiiv itehoblliiattnn Supervisor county supervisor's office, Cobb, may become a meat platter or a
with
salad
dressing
Serv^ilta letsandwich
tray
when
the
glass
lining
pointed out.
Qf the KSA. Morchead.
MEATS
MIhAXB FOR
roK SAl^Dl
BAl^un
1 serve
mpalu
which
alwnva
are
avjll
m,.,,
Spril
serve
meats
which
always
are
avail
iu,.t
.^ups,
Sprlnklj!
wllh^f ^plte
is removed. An aspargus dish Is
I RestriciioiiB are iilaced .011 sale
for added color.
practical In season and out bf sea-' As to the ^choice of i
or transfer of chaUelK mortgaged
son—simply remove the rack, and
Mum B« Secured At
to KSA not only to provide parUal
»uuce boat and you have a server
Murelicad Offices
securltyafor rehabilitation bans but
for other vegetables, salads or deInsun- maintenance of sufficient
Persons selling, trading or re
Here is a delicious relish and
ceiving chattels mortgaged to the operating goods to keep the farm
productive basis and carry out
garnish for spring Umb. Beal one
Farm Security Administration
half cup of current Jelly with a f« rk
Add 4 tablespoons minced mini
leaves and pile on slices of oranges
Form! Fir.1 Divimon Berth
Serve as a garnish on platter with
Aim Of Rliine-lander*
leg of lamb or broiled lamb chogis.
Mcxlrao Beanfioi
Hill McKechnIe's hustling young
Poor enpM rqoked ird kldiiry
lledicgs. who have been pouring
•na, I clove garlic. I leiwpooa
Nalional' League
powdered thyme, 1 tea.-poon rose
for the greater part of three weeks, mary, small tiayleal. 3 whole cloves.
seiiled down to a stay in ihlr own 2 teaspoons salt. I teaspoon |>owhull yard Wetinesday. They opened dered mu-surd. 1-3 cup tomato cat
Hie siimd at Crosley Field with
sup, 1 onion, t slices bacon.
series against
ll
Cul onion in half and put In boiDrooklyn Dotigers, .
of bean pot Mince garlic and
Foilowlng the Dodgers In here combine with
will lie the champlonahtp New York sup. Bake one hour in a alow oven
Giants, who have found the Reds (300 degrees F.). Cover with bacon
their toughest customers this year and bake until bacon Is ertap. Serve
In the five meetings between the with brown bread and butter sand
teams, the Ra^lcgs have copped wiches.
tour decisions, two of them
THE SlfFPER CHOICE
right In the Glanfs ow
you i
Grounds In the series recently ent kind of a meal, why not choose
If vou*re a true-bred Kentuckian, then you aurely thare out
played there.
one of a foreign flavor? hJven
eaurn wavai. ii
Three games will ebmprise the the simplest of menun can be given
fcelmg that
Kentucky en
is temariably
bleaaed with
Kenic
and
HCiillg
Kie^K n^'.eeuhee^f
^ ———————
"
-.... - ----------X^gan, flu bearer* d ihia:new fleet of trail
run or competition ai^st^Terry’s
histone intcteacs. IVhy not know them better? .. . Have you
by giant Pacific type steamI locomodvea.
1 Terriers, running through Saiursuggestion
teen the wonders of Cumbetland Fall*? Or the historical
<lay. Sunday ami .Monday Heeause Italian fmat lulls with spaghetti,
aighta around Bardstown? The new and old Capitols at
of the Interest being munlfesied in given by Inea S. Willson, home
this series, cluh official-. I’Xpecl
Franklort, ot the Bluegtas* hone farm* around Lerington?
economl'i- Serxe this with Parmvthe Sunday uume will draw apprrbcl
If not, aee them aU this yeatl If yout tone ii limited, aea
chci-se in true Italian style.
mately 2.S.000 specta-v.
speftaioR.
tiiem mstead of combg to Louisville (and The Brown)—but
MEAT BAUiH
Philadelphia will, follow
the
t 1-2 pounds ground meat
do lee dtem! The mote you know of Kentucly, the man
Giani.s to CrosJey Ffflil, ap|>earing
1 cup bread crumbs
j
you’ll bve our unkjue and wonderful State.
afternoon game Tuo.--<lay.
I tablespoon chopped onion
-lime 7. then completing the -stay
1 lablesiioon green pei>per
PUn lo Scat Mmer Camufr—
with a night game
Wwlia-Mla.'.
\ egg, Iteaten
Jui!.' »- This night garni- t.s gotiif
Fot Htmd UDcksdA.
sf (U /j(dkoia>CM»y-Butb<>rBl>i.U(k
Salt and pepper
ten. emnn,
tiulic an event, for it hauirARi ihouunb
ii»uunb triMuar.
feuabt in ....
feugbt
itM bMM lixlitni md
urly HBlm. CnOMioa of in
Obiri in whrfi Ntntv H«ik» and
hcBii ile.signaied as
Kentucky
2 cups tomatoes
Thotnu Lneoln. partnu of Abrahtm
boiM. Sprifii u BU Uk. »(«■
night. Governor Chamiler of Ken Combine ground meat with,
•
•
•
•
iP«E
Linmln. wm mKriM. Sluk«iown
tucky will he thv'guesl of honor, chopped onion, green pepjie'r, salt. |
fbundol bv rcligioiu un »ll»i ShikRntmscadim resd inSuc
and it i- veiy fltring ihil he tie Ibe I pepiier and bread which has l>eeh [
m. •bauc e-ghi mda hom Htnods
man -!-lccieil by •the
burg. BrooUim
■ moistened with water. Add slightly,

Chattel Mortgages
On FSA Explained
By Clarence Cobb

Reds To Open
Stand At Home

New Streamliners for Western Tras^

i

‘ft...” If

}

s.-.<

*

■

Neis!abor*
Policy for
KENTUCKY!

Sksk.

“

-

NtUon Coouh fa |oH|<h-| autth
u BsnliiuMi h*» ,-ilii.blASn coUrttion.
Bardnovn, Mcand oldoi mvn in Suu.

.. .....-

Cm, whM uliiMtr wu rrunM
mikini poodar uwd br Ktnoickr
: BsrcUol
Orleliu.
Todd Coi»rr-|.a«»>n D>vi. M».

lliall- uhoiii an Inch In iliameier,
MilK the -croll eml.li
, , n,-m
, of , ll;s •Brortii In baton fal Add tomatoes,
perlormcd tlo- ,.ut-t.imling

o'rSr
„„,w■

WcJfeCowmty- N.tufd OridgeS.

THE brown

tloiic. Serve on spaghetti.
III.H MEAT HA)

g.„.. McKe,.hnU ■ disiincilof afiei . .
by the Sporiina .''tws

HOTEL

,hl.
conducted

RevntHliifer^

lAUISVILLrt LAROItT AND FINItT
iUAOlD 1. HOm. HAtUW

ts!

warm day- tlierc is notl
I cool crisp
ike the salad sub■UiHlal enough to saiUfy ibe.appe-

uu. •sysifasi 8» WUiS0t«^ba^d

ettonomlBt Apd a nuat aalad does
that.
•at salads may be divided Into

Cse Your Klirer
Perhaps when you cleaned house L I 8 T E jr. CBVrLEMKJf, —IP
Ihl,-. spring you found some silver
you like a fine American Whis
key, try Paul Jonc.“. It’s popular
sioivri away on the togi shelves of
everywhere. .MOREHEAD DlSPENSABY.
found it hard to keop.ctean- So now
before it has a chance to tarnish
tirenoth BnrlRg
again and rcnftlre anpiher thorough
cleaning 1 want to put In a word

>Pj o/cc/ ySur Ovps Wlh

\ BABl-CIDE

MIDDLE LIFE

‘ awitol. InMgtchlB Fsg.Tt*
nothing like silver to give "atmopdrt.' elegance .mil dignity to any
room it may grace. Formal dinners
huffoi ,su|>pers, afternoon lea.s. Sun
day lireakfasis ul! gain importance!
hy ihc ii>e of silver appointments.
,\nd here's the secret of clean silver |
Use It every day and at very' meal;
and then ii will always be ready \
for entertaining.

barium REDUCtToN

CORrM.
lOtmt CHABUSTON, W. VA.

IF irS BARGAINS, LOOK US UP

A big 10 day special on 50

mt to forUfy It aaamat
_____
_ _e _I takliif
___ ptue.
the
cbehgM H»t
to sadT ouei'. Oaidoj heTjg^
htkifut to many «oma&. B tntoe^Uen of food Into Uvlnf Unus.'
molting in Improved numioit and
hsUdlng op mat migtbcni^ of
tbe whole system.

TEST, TEST AND TEST

poiimi, all collon mallreea', ■Birirtly iniaranleed,
Rcfnilarly

Pricetl

at 85.00

Special Price $4.25

24 Honrs A Bay
AT LOW COST
fjcHiverl-your ppc»enl oltl-fasliioned tank inis
Inaululcd Automatic Gas Water Healer at 1-3
the ro!>l of a ronvenlionul aulonialit* |
__
beulerwilli:

Plenty of barjeaina in itsed fnrniliire

Hutchinson's Bargain Store
—Oppoaile Regal

i/iutomatic Hot- Water

The Republic

■

-.S-

Lo - B31 Water Heater

Store—

LOW IN FIRST COST
^W IN OPERATING

Ask About Our
SPECIALS

U FURNISH THETANK INSTALLED
-WE FURNISH THE REST
t

Each

Thursday we will

offer our patrons

COST, AND

COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC

a

$25.5ll Installed
Fop PalicuUrt

special in some line of Beauty Work. Ask about

Address

Lt. YOUNG

Vogue Beauty Shop

r* ot tbeir vacuum
CoDiumen
hat of say
In Its exact
which-iba.
1 and to at*
methedi ot
I nmins maximum perfi.........
•forroance before mu tlay drofs of tedder on tb* light
poadBg them on to tba user. On* eon* aide untn tbe Wlence 1* perfect- InsA
j
tortoatoc*. thata* M, opmalor ;tMtlnl air paiaa**, auoUon
p#rer and: wastage, on a goveranaat
a taeUng. Above abe ahown tetU af tMLbloek.

367 East Main Street

mm

Mor^eod, Kentucky.

*11.
. .1 r

k

■i

The Roukui County Nem, JWoreWf, Kentuekr

baleCarnem

□

IN BURLEV TOBACCO
Blue mold of tobacco has appea^
ed in occasional plant beds over
the greater part of the hurley grow
ing area in Kentucky, according
to Dr. W. D. Valleau, plant phai
ologisc at the Agricultural Experi
ment Station at Lexington. At pre
sent it. is limited to a few beds, but
if damp weather continues, he Mye
it Is likely to become more pre
valent Sr. Valleau issued the' fol
GERTA GARBO
lowing statement:
‘ In dry weather
disease
The Glamorous Gurbo Worked In A Barber Shop
'ely
e best known iieople In name. It hasn’t glamour. It doesn't to plants almost Ian
all (he world l»lh used d
l(perl
irk In cling to the memory. So. with the
1 alQ ' wave bf a magic wand, Greta Ousiaf
T it I
wson was transformed into Greta tensive Injury In a very short time.
recommended that tobacco
Garbo.
mugs and smear U on the fuee> of
Greta Is one of_ the shyest and cotton be removed In order to dry
ihe cusiamers, while (he barbers
t mysteriousi women con earth. the planu early In the day and
honed (heir rusors ami got ready (o
harden them. The disease spreads
mow down (he whiskers.
Both who work with her. When Garlio!
slowly In plants exposed to
Geriu Garlio uihI Charlie Chapliu goes into the throes of an emo tne sun than those under cotton.
' onee made (heir living in that fash- tional scene, she often demands Where the plants are large enough
that her director leave the set. And set the healthy plants as rapidly
i far rrom ao one see.s her but her camera pos.slble. The affected ones w
gra^ally recover and will be ready
being a teinale prodigy. She disliked the humdium of .school,
One policeman stands at the door IO/T51 al»ut 10 day.s later titlin if
they hud not been affeered Rer»v
she used to steal away frcquent|y
l,y ered'plants are entirely sailsfacto the hack itorclt of a theatre and
Ihe dlseas will
Stand (Ip-ioe.listening (o a perform- the Iiigh fence which shuts off her
oaffcct plants after they are
ance without liuylng.a licket. set. K is easier lo get In
P^ts are already ...
Tingling with excitement.
she the l‘re.sideiii of
o the United States.!
felled
It
Is
rIKnnmended
that they
would rush home, paint her fatjejjr the Kliig of England than it
IIh- nitraated, using 5 gallun- of
with B child's set of water colork to see Greta Garlio.
.01
and iiretend she was Sar^h Bcrn- ' Although .she has nUlUons of ad-l''"""'*"
hart {uradlng in front
ti of the
ihi foot nltrev., .he ha.s verv few frlend.s. I“f wa'*'''
lights.
plex. In .pile of all her tame, she
|‘<'lullon
nirndiired{'^‘’“^** lie put on With 8 sprinkling
Her father died when she was
[can and shouirT lie followed with
founeen. leaving the family in jioverty. After working for a while Ih
1) plants.'
a Irarlxir sho(>. Gena finally got
-• most lonesome women
job selling lials
I department in the world. She eats her Christstore iii Stockholm.
mas dinner all alone. In her big .11*'
TRIPLETT NfcWW
em house, with It. massive furnt-'
“nd daughter
Then, one day, a trivjl thing h;
Dolly were the (pu-sts of Mrs
pened—a thing that altered her d
\it more than a few dozen people
Sutur.lay.
tiny and siailig} her on the mad
a fame far exceeding her mo.st ft
a America know where Uix-iu Gar- j Mr. and Mrs Elmer Kinder made
ja husint^s trip to Morchead SaturI'lKi llve.s. Kvep the pen

5-Minute Biographies
raf ^HowtoWlfiFrioMb
Ml bifimoKt PeotUr

make that the great Garbo i. Just across' Mrs. Martha Kinder Ls visliiag
moving picture advertisement of the wall .
I her son Mr. Elmer Kinder and
Its, and Greta IKised
p
as the model. | Garlio Jives mure simply Mian any \ family this week.
.. _ certain, keen-eyed motion I other Imiwriani picture star in Ihe 1 Mrs. Lizzie Buckner ha.s been on
picture director hadn't seen ihai|world. .She drives about in a hut-[(he sick list for the past week,
film Garbo might be selling hais (0 tereil old car. of 1P2T vintage. The
mIss Gladys Buckner was visitThi.s director was the firs! old bus need* painting: and it ■ • mg her grand mother, Mrs. Anna
day. Thb
victim of (he Garbo lure. She wal most comical. She has only three ll'laiik and other n-latlvcs of Midonly sixteen then, and lie .uggesteii 'Brvaiils. One her chaiiffeui
L- Tiipleil over the week-:-«nd.
that -she study at a dramatic school;^ other is her negro maid, and she
Lizzie Kinder and child
cflildren
rc
One da.v Maurice Stiller, the grea|j
cook. Her living expenses
the Thursday gue.si.s of Mrs.
Styetllsh director, sent to the dra-^
dra-'are alwut one hundred dollars
Mazllphia Buckner.
* ^
made school for a young girl to;week, and her salary Is S7.5O0
Ur, and Mrs. Tom Kinder who
play a small part. Greta got the Job[week. .
has been In Wisconsin for the past
- Her name then was Gustaffaoni
She ought to be ableI to lay by a
years haa returned hare to speod
But Gustaffeon Isn't a poeUca| I honest dollar
d then.
. a few months vislOng rclaavaa
,____ To cliTumvent the drouth,
Weifds and to work In the
the lowest portions of the gardenj>n‘n‘«e''y “f ‘he gospel.
1 .should ho chooson to set late cabBrother Kinder filled his appoint
I bage. for there the most moisture
>he Hardyman school Satur
Iwill be. The soil,
furthermore,
n‘Bl“ and Sunday. A large
should .1.0 -prelKireri arslnst drj- ‘'■“"'‘I attended am! all enjoyed a
* sirosi time.* hv spading Into U large atime gos|>el sermon.
well rotted manure The I We are glad to receive Dro. and
vegetables with
green worms can he controlled by'sister finder back and wish them
limie as long a.s there l.s sea.wh Insmlclda) dust, but liecause the|a l®nR and happy life.
enough left to mature them.. Thul
T'
the table could 1« supplied and Jl^grve.st condition, mav be covered as dinner guests Sunday Mr. and
surplus for winter use Is as.sureit
„„|,.„nous dust* should not he Mrs, Tom Kinder and children, Mr.
several vegetable* already have
Roienone. for (hough Hnd Mrs. Henry Fraley, Mrs.. BUida
been discussed, there remain
y,,
haimler.. Ross and Mrs, Martha Hcmler.-dm.. 1
mstoes. sweet corn and late cab
humans.
I Mrs. Hala Short has been visitI ,f luonih-old planid of l.ate elaillnB relatives in Ohio for the |>ast
As for tomatoe.s, it may appearDutch or Louisville Drumhe.-id arelttM® «^ecks.
|
(bat the numher of plant.* now set ^,v;.ilalile they should be set now,
Mrs. Robert Nlckell of Co. .-iTiwaa
Is large enough lo fill a complete to,,e got. .seisl visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
mate program, bill If they are all of
in place In .i-seed'Willie Nlckell over the week end.
thesameage, orof ihesamevarT ^
,;,^^,^^j^.^y,.„„y„hagenor; Mr. George Wllhams spent the
leiy, they will all reach peak ‘ ^ .charieg(on
I week end with hi.s family here regeiher, and that may be long t>®-| ^kvoc.ATES RANGE
lurning to liLs work in W. Va.Sunfore Ihe season should clos'.-. and |
day evening.
the gardner must 1w content wi h |
„,nsidured. It Is dlffiMalnr Is Diflrrenl
reduced supplied of Inferior fruit.
,, heiter system of raisRaiher than have this occur it
,
,hem on
all the states, Maine alone
would be wi.se to smn June I. *
*
touches only one other Stale
packet of seed of Bonny Be.st or certain rec|uireim-nis. That is the
Chalk’s Jewel, or. If the wilt dl* advice of Stanley Caion of the Col
ca-se is suspected. Break O'Day! lege of Agriculture. University of
These Plants will be ready to
Kentucky. These requirements, he
in the garden in 4 to li weeks
think
adds, will determine largely the
should begin lo bear in early
have slipped through one
value of the range and will help to
tember, atwut the time that tne leiermlne hie value of the pullets of the enlrancet."
early-set plants begin to wane. Thi housed In the fall.
fruit will be of lop quality and will
, good range should .supply an
Leu Monthly DtKomfo t
make an excellent canned produi-'. abundance of green feud, provide
Many women, who formerly t JThese tomatoe.s that are not ripe sh?de, and should not have been
fered from a weak, run-down candilkm u a result of poor ssstmllswhen frost come.*, may he puked
poultry the previous two
Uon
of food, say they benefited by
and ripened on the kitchen window years. Tills, of course. Is the Ideal.
taunt OARDUI. a tpeoUl medlctae
sill or in a garderf frame or on ihd Some conditions, such as shade,
lOr women. They found R helped to
)>lari s pulled whole and hung In
tneresM the appeUte and tmpnm
be modified by artificial shellthc^housc cellar or sWe other place
dliertlem. tbenby tadnstiig tfaam
mare strength troB ttudr food.
safe from freezing.
RatmaDy ttors It 1M fiseomfort
The.se plants will take almosi that of cTean ground,
no exirai s-paw
‘he garden, foi fully considered. In most casci pulaei funetlans restored and renbted.
they may be set In gaps in the row: fei are free of parasites before they
of .early cabbage.
.......... the-ground and clean range
WMftUd. •eofelt a eb
The case of sweet corn is somei helps them to keep that way. Feeti
water containers should
What ihr same; u pi
■I SURE TO GET AN
Is made early, iiossibly wltlv the moved at frequent Intervals; themove
need
not
be
great,
10
or
15
Intention to make more on a scheJ'
ule to maintain a-continuous siip; feet being Mflclenl, but move
ply, but,plans go a-wty making de them every two or three day.s.
Keep a good mash before the
pendence necessary or Immature
corn'from the field, Young field flock. This mash should contain a
■ corn is Inferior to the sweei sorts source of protein such as meat
at any time, and stays In usable scrap, or dried milk or a combina
condlUonao short a Umc as to r-^ tion of meal' scrap, dried milk and
soybean oil meal. In addiUon. hop
tlie tubiecom supply extremely
• • • ? and unsatisfactory,
per feed grain to the growing pujsay nothing of the canning supi>l>( lets to insure good body weight in
alluaiion .The way lo get 'roun4 the fall of the year,
these difficulties is sy.siematicall:/[ Warm wet weather la often fol
io continue corn plantsings througlj
lowed -oy
by ouioreaxs
outbreaks 01
of coccldiosls.
rougq ;■ lowea
He ofjClose
watch,should
be kept to
June and at least to the middle
of
....................................
' d
July, using really sweet ' sortf^ cover the outbreak as quickly
lary"! possible. Th^ symptoms
moat ui
Goldeiv Cross Banum, Aunt Mary"*
sj .
and fitowell'a Evergreen, 15 hllli ally recognlaed are loss of appetlte, paleness In shank and heak,
Cm Irmwofthy ttoe M a ai
per person, every two weeks.
dropping wings and often bloody
Late cabbage is not as easy
)r almort
droppings. When an outbreak ocgrow as early cabbage, for
ali
always some dry weather' may bit curs conflnelthe pullets to the brood
Lt 5IA0. OwMae-ptoMl
expeined. Also, the green woni er house and clean the floor thorouBB the seasob. ghly every day at the seme Ume for
at least, to 1 rold-suni-1 a period of 15 to 7 dkys. Keep the

Farm News

rlh^S^e

a.'ssssa.wirs;

AMERICA’S
STANDARD TIMEI

^YankeeSI

ProgreiM
The Motto In Revene
HUly Brtllaii
Carpenter (new on the Job).'
He-was going off for 0 day'* flshme third of the laifd sur
"Guess 1 can't work here. There’*
g when a pal said to him; "deorge face of Brluin is hill land, at pra- t
no place to park roy car."
hy don't you stay at home and
Boas: "No. you won't do. We only
producing liitie or nothing
hire carpenters who Jtave their own idok after the baby instead?"
ne British pebple.
,"Ah. he replied, “I believe in
chauffeurs."
wring the child and using the
rod!"
Bncb a Memory
"Now Billy, what did I (ell you
last time about birds?"
t^ISTBJf. GBNTLEMBIt. —IF
you like a One American Whis
"Surely you haven't forgotten
key, try Paul Jones, It's popular
already, teacher!";
everywhere. MOREHEAb DiS
If you do not aee whai you want, call k |ie. ThcM.av
PENSARY.
DrduriDg lyafflc Jams
Decentralized American
cities
only a few of my bargains
lit '
.y>
EXPERIENCED PAINTER
age their traffic With a minimum
of difficulty, for they have no sud
Wants work. Satisfactory. Prices
I^O^^SK'■TE^ H00M5 — Basement
poaiihes,
den crowds dumped at closing
very reasoabnle.
from great akyscrapers.
Phone 125
VIRGIL RULEY

More LisHifgs ^ily

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU PAY FOR BEING

NERVOUS
Om* BMow A>d 8~ U Toa Saw
AayOfTWSIfM

Icrial on ground Gan be wired for d.(
ber for farming pnrnoaes, pasture andTl
l||4lefore^k
It-rms or casli
’
HOUSE AND THREE LOTS,
C(ii,rfi.ld*F.R,
room boogalo, good w.ler, cbickdlj ,lioI« ,,„d

Attraclive Farms Fo|Saie
Good farms arc bard lo find. Be^ow we list a few
of the l>est bargains in Rowan coAnty l^^rms, which
may be purchased at extremely reasonable figures.
If you arc interested in buying » hum home, in.
vesligale. We will be glad iJ^btlYw. in making

IfSKS

HOW ARE THESE FOR g60| BUYS?,

IWUI I M, Ml

s/tif/£ ^//^e '//re

/

fWP WHITIM Tjlfta
> hkldai mlase asms
1. PtotserfNhsfSSod

ForI>-nve arro farm, «,v™ ndir. fom Morehead
00 the Flemlngaburg IJighi..,. (JooilfB^doi, place.
Three
h.„„ good
TKemy
acres in timlier. Ideal for a small bu^tooss and farm
■^.5. :

186 acr^s of good farm Ipnd, i
ber; two miles front highway,
lots in Ashland, 13th street and Ke

Wha bte wu'do to yw SMb to ti^ teMMMgJa
«to poods*

MO Mtof ttoiy'St

For Fnrllier lufonn^li

Terns Or Casfc|:[|,
SeeLTDA MESSER C^iOiLL

$1,500 r35|^$i,5W
GIVEN AWAY
ABSOLUTELY

Free

i-:
By Leading Mortiied Merchanb. ‘ ' Y;
Saturday at 3Klb,|^. Start
ing Satnrday,

Get Your Coupons From These Concerns. Name Below.
COLLEGE VIEW SERVICE
STATION
I
BATTSONS DRUG STORE
COZY. THEATRE
BLUE MOON CAft
AMOS *N ANDY
BRUCES Sc 10c & »1.00 iTORE
-CUT RATE GROCERV
COLLEGE GRILL!
PEOPLES BANK :
SLU8S BARGAII^'STOpE
SAM ALLEN GROCERY
HARVE ALFREY | >

I
THE BIG STORE
Bib STORE FURNITURE CO.
IMPERIAL DRY CLEANERS
UNION GROCERY
aiELVIN HAMM
THE ECONOMY STORE
REGAL GROCERY
A. B. MoKINNEY
BL AIR? BANKRUPT STORE
A. & P. TEA CO
GOLDETS DEPT. STORE
CONSOLIDATED HDWE. CO.
CE. BISHOP DRUG CO.
MIDLjWD TRAIL GARAGE
S & W. DISPENS ARY
EAGLES NEST •.

I. O. A. STl^
MOREHEAD MERd^LE CO.
MOREHEAD LU^ER CO.
MODEL LAUNDlif
VDIft ^& DRY
CLEANl
iNIpfe
SHADY REST
!ST ftJiViCE
lTIoJy
J. W. HOGGEJ
TRAIL. THBjj
SANITARY BARIfm SHOP
TRAIL BARBHi'-SHOP
■ TIIEClTteE^likNK.
. BROWN GBOqjRt CO
lUEAL-DAHlY HtoRE

■

.

'iif:!___

COUPONS GIVE|
with Each 25c Purh&e

..__________

Ttu) H<www County N»tM, Morehttd, Ktmtuekr

Tkurtday, June 2 1938.
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Kids

J^pehc^crSsbv |jj.
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Bjr BEBNABD BAnar ‘ ‘7 ‘
Tnintii ruN9 about

MyM,HCAUm'5TAK4%
HCB. WITH Hum. MO MAT

MMi Mi

' • -i

CmmrlirM, Put ud PniMBt
Women—savage or educated, pri*
mlilve or modern—have alwaya
striven to make themselves beauti
ful. and to keep themselves so. Even
St. Augustine, who lived around
3S0 A. O. commented on beautiful
women. Euclid. Horace. Marcus,
Aurelius.
Shakespeare.
Byron.
Keats, Shelley. Longfellow. Te .
son and a host of more modem

-■> S. .Ii;

Do,I'M NOT TEACHING
TMEPARftCrtTOSMBAR.
MOM »CMLV TELUNQ
HIM MmATNOT iO 5AW/

.. , 1........

By WILLIS B. REfiSIE
/T\^KS. HE. GOES
f NOW- GOSK.WWcrA
\ NE16HB00.—
lOOTHlS IS-

fcACT MIEEiC
The African belle makes hideobs
cuts on her body, rubs dirt into the

HA«RynaED
To WX16THE

^HE’SGOIH€i IHtO^
ASALOOH-AVEWy
TOtiGH 30\KT TUO,

fG»WtfA£XEE%E,A'(
sGlass^MOO

;^MOOiNQr TO I

M>(STERtOUS

mate greases and paints her face,
as do women of various Indian
tribes; Chinese women try to
-v.£l^ large ears because the mascuiSe mind appreciates them; other
nations and tribes pay epeclal atteniioii to the hair, the fingers, the
eyes and the feet. Standards of
beauty vary with the time, the place
and the women, he nevenheloss
the female of all ages do what they |
think will enhance their attraciive-l
Cleopatn
4,000 years B. C. the EgypUans
devoted much time and thought to
this subject. Beautician's parlors
. were to be found In the smallest
cities. Cleopatra was noted for her
luxurious perfumes and hair. Face
creams were used for centuries be
fore th ebirth of Christ,
lip stick, they eyebrow pencil, rouge
and the other materials which are
nowadays part of the equipment of
every lady.

‘KmCACtlFPKPlETAU:______
ONLY VOUft.ENEMIESUriueai£\taTMbM'

tNTHtiPER
BUT He
tAlSSEP

-BUT NOW
he’s hit
littoN AHEM
IDEAiral Museum as assistant to the Di
rector of Museums of the Institute.
She is a writer anti public speaker
problems'of youth and on Cen
tral American ornithology. A pan
of her work has been the design
and the Installation of the Hall of
Mexico.
Find U. B. T

Test Beauty Aids
An English physician who has de
voted years to the study of the vari
ous preparations used to beautify
Women finds, after experimenting
with forty women, who applied a
well-known face cream to one aide
of the face only, that twenty-four
showed not the slightest difference
as far as the other cheek was con
cerned. Twelve did show some
roughness where the cream had
not been used. He tot) asceruiqed
that the cream, did not clog the
pores or prevent the proper func
tioning of the skin-glands. But he
did conclude
water were as
expensive face creams and did keep
the face clean and make It attrac
tive.

The House Of Hazards
- totr.J

One of the foremost women ge"©loglsts of the world, if not the fore, is Dr. Flrcnce Bascom who
recently a guest In Washing
ton. D. C. at a luncheon which
feature of the nftletb annual meet
Ing of the Geological Society
America. Early in her career she
was the first woman elected as a
member ofthls select group of scientelsts, of which there are only
eleven women members
was the first woman ever appointed
to the United States Govemjnent's
staff of geogollsts. She has visited
Canada. Mexico, Sweden, luly, Ger
many and Splubergen and she a
tended an International Geological
in Moscow mi
ago. Recently she cOmpli
port on the gMlogy and mineral re
sources of r certain secUon
Pennsylvania.

WPM^
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Clb
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New Hwenm Head .
Mrs. WllUam Lloyd Garrison 3rd
baa been appointed curaior-ln-chlef
of the Brooklyn’s'Children’s Mu
seum to succeed Mrs. Anna Billings
Gallup, who has retired after thirty
five years of service. Mrs. Garrison
waa trained for her duties under
Mias Gallup and served a further
apprenticeship at the Brooklyn Cen-

To Teal Prep Bntrya
Dean Bernice Brown Cronkhlte of
the Graduate School of Radcliffe
College, believes that In order to
avoid educational misfits In college
there should be better testing
methods at the time of entram
preparatory school. Of the million
college students in this country to
day a large number would un
doubtedly be happier and better off
in a different type of training,
cording lo her.
,
Why Not a Pencil?
The professor was engaged in
deep controversy one day with a
fellm scholar when his wife hur
riedly entered the room. “Ob, my
dear,” she cried, ’’the dog has swal
lowed my fountain penr’
The professor smiled.
“Don't
worry about It. my sweet," he said
Id a soothing tone. “It la of no
consequence. Here—” he fumbled
at h|s lapeWHere use mine."

By MAC ABTHUl^

^ YOUdE &OINO m LEARN THIS ^PELUNG
AKEG

,|5 V#!?'®"* ■

FORSPRING
Another month and winter will he gone.
Now ie the time to get yonr li^t dreasea
cleaned and repaired. Pleata are reatored to
Remember; This, Boys!
look like new
wearing

Get your thinga ready for

at the firat

aign of a warm day.

Special attention to ailka and prlnta.
called for and delivered. '

IMPERIAL
Dry Cleaners

Work

I A mother was itrylng to impress
upon her sdn that doing one's duty
8 not invariably nleasant. but
..»( It should be! done. In order to
prove her point she Illustrated:
“Look at your father. He works!
and works; not t tat he likes it, but.
because it It h s duty. Can you
Imagine yonr father doing anything
lust because it. Was pleasant?''
'•yes. mother,
—*'•“ I can,” answered'
the son.
"How and w len?” asked the
mother.
And her gallabt eon answered
fWhen be marrlKl ^oti, Mother.”

1

AMERICA'S

She’d Mevel
The class was studying Bunts'
"To a Field 'Mouse.”
*■
‘'But, Miss Jones.” objected one
girl, "I can’t see a bit of sense in
that poem. "1 don't see why he
wanted to write about a mouse.”
"That shows that you are dlf:rent from Bums." said the teacher
“Bvidently If you should see a

II
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.An Gueala In Haael <irpfn
.
Dean anti Mrs C. E. NIckell went
W Hazel Green. Ky., Sunday lo at
tend the dedication of the cemetery
there, at which Governor A. B.
Chandler wuk the principal speak
er. While there, they Were guests
«t Mr. and Mr.s. Sam Elstlll.

at dinner Saturday In honor of Joe
B. Bates, democratic candidate for
. Redwine, D. C.
Caudill, Lester Hogge, Jack Wll.son and Mr. Bates.
To MlddlMowB For Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Carr and child
sen Walter Winston and Mabel
liorralne will go lo Middletown,
Ohio Friday to be preaeni on Satur-

Mn. CookM-F Has
Mrs. Pearl Cooksey had aa guests
Monday her children, Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Couksev. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Cooksey a
Cooksey all of Ashland who had
been to Denton, lo the grave of
their father. Mr. Frank Runyon
Of Lexington, met Miss Nomelle
here and accompanied her to Ash
land.

lUy FlanBCFy'K n.ive Dkngtiter
Hnaillon-Bvans Married
Born to Mr, and
Ray FlanThe marriage of MlsS' Lucille
nerj . ..-jafiior. on Monday. May Hamilton of Ml. Sterling to Lieut.
23. ‘h. '
bet.'. nr.miU Marian Eldon Evans of this city was aolemnited at the Methodist C^iurch
In Georgetown on May 30, iaccordannouncements 'being at
ouL The marriage was a simple
Ma:;
on Tt.jr.-dny, May 2C,
ceremony,
Mrs. Ehrana is the daughter nf
Ha'xCa.K.
Commonwealth Attorney W. C.
Mr. Dixaii and
Hamilton and Mra. Hamilton of Ml
sper
Sterling and U well known In thla
d M,
city.
Dixon has been in Washington, D.
Mr. Evans is the eldest
C. and Mr. Row has Just recently
returned from a two years stay In
city. Both are graduates of the
la Nave will have charge of the England.
University of Kentucky where Mr.
program.
Evans majored In business account
--------.Rrowna Return From HoepitaJ
ing. Mrs. Evans has Just Completed
Mm! BnUon Is Gnest Hera
I Mr. and Mrs. N. H.-Brown who
a business course at the Univer
Mrs. F. C. Button of l-exlnglon 'were confined to the hospiul In
sity. He is a Lieutenant In the Re
is the guest of Mrs. C. B. Bishop Lexington returned home
serve Corps and Is at present
ihU week. She was accompanied day. Mr. Brown underwent an
active duty at Camp Knox,. Kenitlon while Mrs. ''Brown was
operation
tucky. He will be transfer!
receiving
tresimenis.
Maurice Shgnklln and Mrs. Nichole
London, Ky., In the nrar future
Harber. also of Isexington who
where they will make their home.
E. Hogge Ih Better
spent Sunday here.
Attorney E. Hogge Is again showstndent
ting Improvement after a relapse,
Richard King,
^udeni of
_ former
formerSiut
Mrs. C. B. Daugheny left this I suffered last week.
MorehcBd State TeaHiers Collei

versity'of Kentucky was'unItCd in
clsea of her son J. T. from River-1 Mr. and
o*"! ^!*.'?l'"arTl8ge here Tuesday to Miss
side UiliUry Academy.
|Mr. and Mrs. Luther Click leftiMona Caudill of Ernesivllle,
'
— ■
I Sunday fq[r a
weeks trip to ^ The ceremony was perfonned by
Vlalt In EseL Mardap. Rnaday Texas am^the
Rev. T. P. Lyons at his residence.
Mr and Mrs. O. P. Carr and
children Walter end Mabel went Hprnd Hay In Lexlni
to Ezel where Saturday they were
On Tuesday Mrs. G. W Bruce and
brisiiaii Missionary Soclet
guests of Mrs. Carr’s sisier.
sister, mrs.,
Mrs.; v«iusuivio
dauRltiers \-iai
Clj
Carrs and
1 Sunday Of I Mrs. U B. Redmond
!
Id and
daui
daughter
Mrs E D. Patton. Mrs. Mary Mln;. T. F. Carr. Mr.'Euna Hurl of WaMn,
rjveree In Lex- ish will have charge of the pro
I More- Ington Tuesday.
ay. 'They visited Rev. gram, with. Misses Irene McLln
head 10 be present at the gradua Zack Tustey. who U I pau-n; In and &ddle'Waters assisting.
tion exercises of her grandson. St. Josephs hospitalWalter, on .Monday evening from
.-..dl.l T.'A.;™d FiJl.
j%“Breckinridge Training School.'
M... l™
i,. Cauillll Will
»nr aiienu
.Ii.nd iu(.gy ^
n, „
ruiu,
the finals at W^hington Lee Unl-U^n of H
versliy, Lexlngti
. A..U
'
ihe ,11 at his home. His sister,
s dinner guests Monday evening
Joseph McKinney and Mr. Hogan.

Spend Thnrdday In Lexington
clerk; Charlw Waddell, sheriff; Hen
Mr*. C, F. Fraley and Mrs, ;c, ry Christian. Judge; and Enoch
L. Gbrdan were in Lexington shop Lewis. Judge.
ping last Thursday.
Morohead. number' 18:- Bessie
Birchfleid. clerk; Oscar Comette,
MlM GnadJII Visits Hera
sheriff; Claude Kessler, Judge. Mae
Carter. Judge.
Ington arrived Thursday
Morehead, number 19:
her aunt Mrs. Pnida NIckell. Mr. Stewart, clerk; Custer
Ramey
C T. Taylor was her guest
sheriff; Bdd Fannin, judge; Tom
day and on Saturday both return Trumbo, Judge.
ed to Lexington.
Brushy, number 20. Carl John
clerk; James Fryman, sheriff;
Mra. Jqhnnle Greeil of &ndy A. Boyd, Judge; Earl Murray, Judge.
Hook Is very ill at the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Alfrey.

Joe Bate! HeaiJ
At Meeting

Mrs>. Green Is 111
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Kennatd were
Ashland visitors Friday.
(ConUnued From Page One)
G. D. Downing spent the week
special election would hurt i_.
end In Lexington.
entire ticket In November,” he de
clared,
Paek^or$e iLi^rary
A large number of cars were don
PUuu Book Shower
ated for Saturdays election to bring
out the Democratic vote. Most work
The Packhorse Library Is giving
ers reported, that although they
book shower and Ice Cream Part
arty did not expect a heavy vote, they
June 3, at 1:30 p. m. Every o e la believed that Mr. Bates
would
Invited. Refreshments will be
triumph In their precinct.
ed and plans are being made
Jamei
V every <
y will b
lleia ScM.1.
’ “
"""
During the month of May a open '

One Mnrder Case
On Conrt Docket

scrap b
e 12 cai

Ivlduala and 43 centers.
They loahed out a total of 3514
books and 11,311 magazines, 614
(Continued From Page One)
books aiid 3,000 magazines have
been donated the library ibisP- Turner. Mrs, O. P. Carr,
month, milking a total of 2500 books
and 24,OOji magazines available for man, F, M. Calvert, Henderson Wil
son. Grover Hogge. D. 13. Phillips,
dlstrubuilon on this project.
Bee Crum, Ira Fisher,
Wilson
The Library thanks every <
Tackett, E, F. Withrow, Hllza Cox,
for their ^operation.
Boyd Litton. Curt Bruce, Boone
Will'
■
••
llllama, Jim Hall and Mrs. George
children Allen Jones and Phillip
Crockett.
Petit Jurors; Dave Epperhart,
Rome
Oakley. Arthur Blair, O. T.
whose guest she will be during had Intended, due to a
rel.psl
Ifuae Of Voler^County Clerk Vernon Alfrey Is
PATTERN Bl»
.
K
A.
. (which Mr. Wilson Kiffered, Instead sued the three licenses to marry Martin. Lonnie Perkins, Charles
Now—and all SpringL-you’ll en
Mr Hogge has been recently, the entire family was summoned toldurii
' ing the past week; Richard Stevens, Clyde Bumgardner, Ed joy the slim lines of thla two-piece
KcAidesoe OfVoU
ward
Lowe. Pat Egan, George dress with flaring skli4 and sofUy
eicced to thV membership of theUnhUrul. where iheT spent thelwng
g, 31. single, teacher of Johns
Run. Ky.) and Mona Caudill, 30, Crockett. P, S. Howard. Elbert fitted bodice. Choosethin wool
Click. Clyde Estep, Elion Kitchen. In pastel color and afa brighUy
Washington Lee University.
|^on However Mr. Wilson la much sii)gle. of Ernestvllle, Ky.
better at present.
Rollie ; Benedum, 24. single, Sadie Fielding. John Hamilton, Mrs. Jeweled buttons or clalpe to trim
Mn>. Maude Hazleii, Mr. and Mrs.
truck-driver and Cecilia Gamyon, C. U. Walu, Mrs. Earl Lelgltow, the bldtlse. The clevwly draped
Caudill, and Mr. and Mrs, Hnniphreyn To Go T« IlUnkw
Sam Bowen. Marion Sturgill, Geo- lines of the bodice cr^ie -a fitted
21,
single
both
of
Morehead.
SPECIAL ELECTION
George Ctaycamp of Ashland, Ky„
. .
Miss Inez Faith Humphrey and
Horace ICook, 22. single, Uborer,
irayer. C. W. Tyree, John Rice,
weekend guests at the home mother, Mrs. Maw Humjhfey, and Ila I uwks, 21, single, both of
of Mr. and Mr.-; Jas. Jilckell and and niece, Mias Saddle Waters, who
orge Pelfrey, W. M. Caudill. A.
Shelby. Okiio.
REPUBUCAN PARTY
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
family.
Tackett, John Milton and C. H.
has been teaching at Jpekson. Ky..
i cos
Crawford.
accompanied Robert Humphrey,
tume, giving smart empl^sis to slim
Oppenhelmm. Have Unestn
nephew of Miss Humphrey to h.„
waist and gracefully fdi bust line.
Mrs. Leonard Oppenhelmer an(l home In Palmyra, III,, They expect
Pattern 8130 is de«ignfe for bIhs
daughters. Agapha and Eula. and tb remain a few days. ;
14, 16. 18, Tfi and 40.
16 re
Miss Anna Lee Oarren of Prestons
quires 3 3-4 yards of (A iBch materi
burg, were Sunday guests at the VIMU After Fifteen Xen^
al. In 39-Inch material, l£>ua«alone
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lm OppenMra. John Johnson an4 children
r«]ulrM 2 1-2 yarda. auA A yardi.
helreer.
of Chica«o. 111., arrlvedi Saturday Judge.
PATISRK ld4 i
Cransto^,
n
; number
18: 'niden Cau- (Oontlniwd Flrom Page One .
for a few days vlilt with her sisier,
There’s something abiAtt
puff
Attend Fanlly Rennion
Morehead, number 10;
Mike Ume, suffering from the effects of sleeves and full skin «f a nucy
Mrs. Arthur Hogge and family.
his
army
services
during
the
World
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Perait and Mra Johnson Is a forree|- resident Flood, cldrk; Alf Caskey, sheriff;
Dirndl
that
makes you feel »s gay
War. He had been growing gradu
of this dty and.this Is her first dill, (
and
fresh
as
Spring'.
fAu
dipM
is
- .
Flemlngsburg visit w her old home town In fif- Arch Littleton, Judge; Edgar Hogge ally worse according to our Infor becomingly shirred at {hejWaisUlnd
mation, and had frequently of late,
Su„d.y«,,,r,„OAO, ,hl, ,„k,
h,„,„ Jutfge
and tied around with a.ribbon belt.
threatened to "end it all.”
la,
b,l„g m »OAO, ot .Mr., „
,„,prt„d „ .h,
McKenzie, number 13; Clayton
His body was discovered by his You'll like the becoming lapels at
McKinney; clerk; ' Baldwin Mc wife, after'she had returned lo the the neckline, too. . •
FOR CONGRESS
FOR CONGRESS
Kenzie. sHeriff; Reynold Ellington, aedroom from the bath
ThU Dirndl faah'A Is one that
old oo June 30, Mn. reran makea .ince ahe moved lo IllUola.
DR. JAS, CECIL SPARKS
Judge; and Davis Ellis, Judge.
you’ll so mufh enjoy wearing that”
had
shot himself.
/,her home
w*lth her
imp ulih
hpp t
In More-1 MIPS Thompson Visits In RUrk
Ashland, Ky ...................
Dry Creek, number 14: Sam SmedUr. Ridge was 45 years old at you'll be making It up in cbalUs or
larkable health I
?y, clerk;: BUI Richardson, sheriff;
Lynn
Thwnpson
spent
Miss
sheer
wooirfor the Tirat mild days
^^ .for one of her years
the time of his death. He had
Decoration Day at her home in Eddie Periclns, Judge; MaMon Myn- active service throughout
and again If prlnied silk or cotton
hler. Judge.
Surk. Ky.
course of the World War, wa
GurslH At I
Plank, number 15; George Brown, verely gassed, and It Is believed go well with thi Dirndl iasbion, »
Following ihe'baccaiaureate ser-l
ilerk; Willie NIckell, sheriff; Allle (that his experiences during that choose something gay. ‘
I, C. V. Alfrey, Clerk of the Rowan County Conrt do vices at the,college auditorium on .re Gne.t. A, Nirk.iiw m..».
Pljnfc Jud,.; and Z«n.. Ci.rk, ■nerif.............................
g„dd.llr «ppil hU
Pattern 6168 Is designed for sizes
hereby eertifj
lify that
lat the forgoing is a true and correct faesi* Sunday, Dr. Homer Cari>enter. Bac,,, -c i
judge.
<4 re
Strength and brought on flu of I, 14. 16, 18 and 20.
Akron, Ohio
mUieof
' ~
milie of the
^Ilol to be voted «D at the special election to calaureaie speaker, Rev. and Mrs I . '
Hayes, number 16: Robert
. In one of which he quires 4 1-2 yards of 30-ineh materArthur
Mls.s Ella Wilks'^'’
Wilks'P®'* *" “orfneaa
“orehead "ona^
Monday to viait
ur Landoli, Miss
June 4, 1938.
he held
er.
clerk;
McKinley
Fraley,
sheriff;
1 1-8 yards of hbbon for
took his life.
and Prof and Mrs. C. 0. Peratt I"®
^
dinner «t ,h.
»« '*'«a
»«>n» * visit Milford Caudill, Judge; and Albert
entertained at dinner...........
Funeral services ware held at
Signed, C. V. ALFREY,
president's mansion -at life coL with hU mother In Elliott County. Stevens, judge.
the home In Whitewater, the AmeriQerk Rowan County Court
GUARANTEED TRRATMENT
lege.
Mrs. Cecil Leedy of Logan, W.
Lewis, number 17; Leslie Ward,
Legion of that place having
POK TENDBR BTOMACOB
Adla Tablets bring quick relief
vans and family Ust week.
Rev. Tiuey Im I
Ridge Is survived by his wife
from a sore stomach, pains be
Rc-v. Zack Tusey who ha.s b
and one daughter, Hetty Marie, who tween meals, indigestion.-and heart,
Visit In AsbUud
In the hospital In Lexington
expected to arrive In Morehead burn due to excess acidity. If not
Mr. and Mrs. V. D, Flood speu
the past three weeks receiving ti
futur, where thy will your money Is refunri^.,1 .
anday In Ashland the guests
menis Is much improved.
BATTHON'8 DBlV. STORK '
Ke-tneky.
their future home.
lends.

Official Ballot

□
□

wSngtr^el'Vi,”S,r

Marriages

bedside of Mr. Wll. Run*

Bectidn Offken
Are Selected

o

Mert Ridge Dies
In Wisconsin

11

i

Ui

THaveTMon^^
And Smile
W lOTHING will keep e man or woman In R>»a
1^ humor mora than having monay SAFE In Our BaoL
. There It ONE WAY to keep your family happy . ..
earn monay . . . bank it . . . teave it tiwre;
yov
balance grow.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
Wa Welcome Your Banklaa BusIaeM

CITIZENS BANK
Monhood, Renftidky.
MAo 0VR Book VOVR Bank
-Grow With Ue”
Mimhot gRdeeii Piyoeit fawiwe CofporeHcm

COZY

Mrs. JohBMiu Hax GnraU
Mr. and Mr.s, E)d'Brown of H»tlngton were week-end guesis of
her auier, Mrs. ^ary J. Clarke. On
I Sunday her daughter. Mrs, C. W.
Arnold ofPIkevlIle and Mrs. Grace
Burchett of Presionsburg were her
guests. They all returned home
Monday.
'
Mrs. Candlll Has GaesU
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Whlthey,
Lyda Marie Caudill and Ezra Cau
dill of Huntington W. Va.. Mr. and
Mrs. Mitchell Maynard and dau^ters., Virginia Lee, Margaret Ann
and Bettle Lou of Ashtand. Ky., Mr.
and Mrs, William Caudill of Gray|son, Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. Holbrook'
and family and Mr. Fred-Caudill
of Morehead were the guests of
Mrs. Lyda, Messer Caudill Monday.
This Is the first time the entire
family has been together since the
death of their father, Mr. W. T.
CaudlU several years ago.

Are Gneau Of Parents
Mr. and Mrs. Earl King Senff
were week-end guests of bis parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Gammel Senff in Mt
Sterling.

neivgsi smu||laI^ tii-BiuHt mnu

Arsen Lupin
Returns
■i'

Have Asblanil Vleitpra
Mr, and Mrs. Robert NIckell
Ashtand were gues-.s of Mr.
Mrs. Chester Stinson Monday,

.Miss Daniels Here
Mias Katherine Daniels .of Ka mouth spent the weekend with
Morehead friends.
i
foang Hai
and Mrs. C. J. McGrude
Joe of Frankfort sper.:
veek-end with her mother,
-V-.W,. Young and family.

Are Married At Dyona Home
Atfead GradosUoa Exercises
Rev. T. F. Lyons Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson an 1
ited in marriage Mr. Horace Cook sons Malcolm and Woodrow of E
and Ita Hawke both of Shelby, llott county, Mrs. Drew Evans an I
Ohio. The marriage was perform
Drew, Jr., attended the gradui ed at Rev. Lyon's home.
exarcises of their daugbte and niecie Miss Evelyn Thompsoi,
from the school of nursing of th i

1,:

daughter Buna Burl of Walton, nvton, last Tuesday. Hiss Tbomi
Ky.. are spending th
graduated two yean ago froi
with her mother Mrs. G. W. Bruce Breckinridge Training School
family.
Mra Bvans Has Oaeats

-

Fitl. A RAT. S-4
n Annaiw.li. In 'W- I^dgc of c;;y limits.
PowrU. Annabella In | ^ ^ gaREY. or Phone 35,

The Baroness
and the Butleri^i
8<;N, a StON. M

Mra. Barnard Here
Tinsley Barnard and daugl r Alma of ML Sterling spent th i
week-end with her mother. Mr.
D. M: Holbrook and fatally.

1?.;

CARD.OP THAN!
“RELIABLE' MAN WANTED—Es
We wish to thank
tablished local business proposition
rellabl'e man with S200 to in friends and neighbor
vest. Prefer man between* 40 and kindness. loyally and. i Unwest
ng ih(Vtllnos.4 and death
Mrs. W. Q. Caudill. We'ui.h to
Ito the J. R. Wcllrlna Company.
A. M. Lewis, Memphis Tennesaee. esin:cially fhank the Rev' T. P.
Lyons v.-ho'offletated at ilie fun-eral service, the pall-beitprs ant^
FOB RENT
those who sent flowers and; Itestowj'
I Six roam hou.se, cow
od on the family many acisjof kind.poultry lot. On AIMe Young

Hardy’s
ildren j
TVE80AX T
I
Gjvat Bute la Bof^

:

ID ALFREY .^ND Fa'I^T .

FROM THE cmRCHES

,

^

, J.'c, WllUams.of Pori=ri)^. Ohio
fHRIBTIAN CHURCH
;t ft* fltls n
School
Woi-shl))
' wonderful revival
Christian Endsaver
d;30 p
Mlsaiona:y 1st Thursday
7:“'revival. We" trust It will; wnttni
Womans Council 2nd. Wed
2.30
i^, us nray eariie^lv for
--------- '
ithis meeting., ' ’
iJ i ‘
*
THE CHURCH OP GOD
' p.ev. Chas, L.,Oden..;I^Ut>r.
^nday School
. ..
0:45 <
—_ : : {
SEWS ,
Prenchlng.
11*01 METHODIST CHTRCHI SB’
Regular Prayer Service Wed
School
VouDg People# Meeting
. 8:30,vvor.,hip .
|1; l0-« *
SvangeUstic Preaching
.. 7'30; y^ung people# Sendeei 1 ‘
I Rev. T. F. LyoM. pastor.
I Evangelistic Services
" '
--------------------------------------_
>rayer Meeting. WeJ
PnXJRAM HOLINESS CHUBCHI A welcome U "

..... .

